
PROPOSED AMENDMENT
rÿÔÜCÀW'fCËTWËRlhgil'tj% TO LICENSE ACT 2• Monitor, Bridgetown :

"Baking
Towder

t^as«% The Steamer Yarmouth •
• comes across the bay today. • 
J Don’t know what action 2 

2 Dig by may
• landing.

In the House of Assembly Friday # 
last Mr. Tanner submitted to the 
Legislature an amendment to the 
Liquor License Act. It provides that 
licenses issued shall be subject to the 
provision that it shall not entitle the 
licensee to sell liquors to any person e 
in a city, town or municipality in • 
Nova Scotia in which the Canada 2 
Temperance Act is in force, or in • 
which license under chap. 100, C. T. 2 
Act is not granted except to chemists 4 
or druggists duly registered or agents 
for the sale of liquor duly appointed.
The licensee shall on the first Monday 
of every month while the license is in 
force deliver at the office of the Pro-

41

»about •take Ï X

It-D. A. R’y., 
for P. F. GIFKINS J 

Kent ville. •

•s fti

1

A dollar bill may carry to its re
ceiver the vilest infection. It is a 
sponge that takes up filth and disease 
germs from everybody with whom it 
comes in contact. We hope our sub
scribers who are in arrears are not 
holding back their dollar bills for fear 
they may carry some contagious di
sease to us; if they are, 
them we are safe, having had the 
mumps, whooping Cough, measles, 
scarlet fever, and a variety of other 
diseases. So bring along your dollar 
bills and we will give you a nice, clean 
receipt for them.

PUBLIC
AUCTION.

ABSOLUTELY PURE The above message was received in 
response to a telegram inquiring what 

i provision was made for continuing 
i the Bay service.

■
Healthful cream of tartar, derived solely from

ty, is the activegrapes, refined to absolute puril 
principle of every pound of 
Powder.

Hence it is that Royal Bakins Powder 
renders the food remarkable both for its fine 
flavor and healthfulness.

No alum, no phosphate—which are the 
principal dements of the so-called cheap 
baking powders-and which are derived
from bones, rock and sulphuric acid.

vincial Secretary a sworn statement j A case of* small-pox was discovered 
in writing respecting all liquors sold j on the steamer Yarmouth, after its 
by him or his servants or shipped for j arrival in Digby from St. John on 
delivery during the month previous in Monday, ami after the passengers had 
any city, town or municipality in 
Nova Scotia in which the C. T. Act

Royal Baking To be sold at public auction on 
the premises of the subscriber on 
Thursday 25th of April 1907 at 

2 o’clock In the afternoon.
All the Household Furniture etc. 

of the late Harriet S. Reed, consist
ing of Carpets, Chairs, Sofas, Ta
bles, Davenports, Whatnots, Cur
tains, Pictures, Dishes, Lamps, Bed
room Suites, Mirrors, and a num
ber of things too numerous to 
mention.
^ Terms Cash.

we assure

left th« steamer. The steamer sailed 
for St. John the same day with the 
small-pox patten5 on board, but with 
no • passengers except three who had 
gone on board before the examination 
of the sick man by the Digby physi
cians. On arriving in St. John the 
small-|>ox patent was placed in the 
quarantine station, crew and passen
gers were vaccinated and the steamer 
was- fumigated, ami it is expected 
that she will make her regular trip 
today. The Yarmouth carried a large 
numlx-r of passengers, most of them 
holiday travellers and students, who 
will bave to run their chances of in-

«4 is in force, giving the dates of orders, 
descriptions and quantities, price of 
goods, name of person. company or 
carrier conveying the goods, name of 
sender and whether or not goods 
were to be paid for on delivery; these 
statements to be open to inspection 

i by any person. Every package shipped 
C. T. A. is in

ATTENTION—If your horse is 
taken with colic or epizoo use

1 to places, where the 
! force to bear in a conspicuous place 

licvns-ee and * hiis-
timpire 
E Liniment

ROYAL RAKma POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

the name of the
of the person forREVIVAL OF SPA SPRINGS

BOTTLING INDUSTRY.
A QUESTION OF RHETORIC. tian and surname 

whom the goods are destined. W. E. REED,
To the Editor of The Monitor:% Administrator of the estate of the 

said Harriet S. Reed.
according to directions, after 
which you will use no other.

Don’t be without it in your 
stables.

Sold Everywhere.
T

(Outlook.) DIED WHILE FEEDING CATTLE.According to the grammarian of Ibe fection. Among the 
two Bridgetown men, E. 0. Langley 
and Councillor Longmire.

passengers were
London Times, the following sentence 
from a reporter’s pen contains no 
fewer than seven errors:

Mr. A. J. Morrison returned 
Saturday from a trip to Boston.

But Mr. Morrison’s trip was 
business rather than pleasure. He

A North Sydney dispatch says:—Al
exander McLean, of Boularderie east, A GUARANTEED CUBE FOR PILES

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
Piles. Druggists are authorised to re
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT tails 
>o cure in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

by saying he died very suddenly. Shortly after aris-
was successful in completing arrange- had met deceased previous to going j ing he left his house and went to the
mints for reopening a bottling busi- j to Perkins’", and proceeds to correct ; stable about a hundred yards distant,

utilize the famous medicinal , it in this fashion:— j to feed and water his stock, leaving
-waters of the Spa Springs, whose i “The witness began by saying that his wife at home to prepare breakfast, 
curative qualities are equal to- the he had met the late Mr. Blank pre- A,ter absent for some time,

^jL»t in the world. These waters which viously to his going to Perkins’s.” Mrs. McLean went to the stable to see 
■Eke been running to waste for a In my very humble opinion the orig- what was detaining him, and on enter-
piglgber of years, will in a few weeks 'nal sentence, while far from being ■ ulK the door she found her husband
JLe again on. the market. elegant, has the merit, at least, of lying on the Boor dead, with the pitch-

American capital has been interested j being clear, while the corrected one is ; fork with which he was about to
f the enterprise. The old name of the wry obscure. j gather bay for the cattle, still in his

M Wiknot Spa Springs Co., will be re- Who went to Perkins'? the witness orj hand.
teined. Mr. Morrison will be manager the late Mr. Blank? j Death is believed to have been due
and JWoodbury bottler. The What do you think of the Thunder- to heart failure, which was evidently 
bottling si he done at the Springs, eris eorrectioe, Monitor? I superinduced by over exertion in go-

A coupl/Wtravellers will be put on G. N. EATON, j ing to the barn in the storm that was
the road 'aM\the goods placed all We agree with Mr. Eaton in his con- 1 raging at
over Canada. \ tention that the meaning of the sen-j about seventy years of age. and leaves

This was au important industry hence > somewhat obscured by the j a widow and one sou.
, _ __• , , , . n____correction made, and submit the quee- , ............. ........................when earned on by the» late George : ____ # ___ . , , ^ . 1V7 6 jtion to some of our students of ;

fenuth, whose untimely death was fol- rhetoric. Even so superior a critic as ! 
lowed by the closing up of the busi- the London Times may not be infalli- 
ness. Mr. Morrison’s commendable en- ble.—ED. 
terprise in reopening the business will 
we hop®meet with success.

‘‘Witness commenced she takes a school for the remainder 
of the term.

W. R. Withers spent- a few days last 
week in Lower Granville.

Dr. Fred Beckwith, 
and his mother from Wolfvilte, were 
guests of Mrs. W. F. Gilliatt. 
Sunday.

Miss Vinnie Bogart, of Halifax, 
spent the Easter holidays at her home 
here.

%mess to I
of Annapolis, Public Auction

over

Stack, ✓fare I a pleine its aid Boasekeld Finitirc
at Residence of W. Rupert Willett.. Granville 
Centre, Thursday, Apr 18th at I o'clock p. m

Consisting of 2 heavy working Horses, 3 Cows, I Heifer, 1 Pig, Hay, l new 
Bain Waggon, 1 heavy express Waggon, 1 light expiesi Waggon, 1 light 
driving Carriage, 2 Sleds, 1 ox Wagon. Working and driving Harnesses.
1 McCormick single Mower, 1 Plough, 1 Harrow. I Seeder. Pulper Cultivator 
and other Implements, House-Hold Furniture, Including Stoves and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS;- All sums under #5.00 cash, over. Joint notes atj 4 months 
with Interest at 6 p. c.

John G. Willett, of St. John, spent 
Easier with bis parents here.

Miss Rita» Malcolm, of Annapolis, is 
the guest of Miss Tena Willett.

Charles E. Withers spent Easter 
with friends in St. John.

Mrs. Daniel Cronin and little daugh
ter, of Lower Granville, are guests of 
Mrs. Henry Roney.

Miss Annie Baton, of Acadia .College 
was home for Easter vacation.

the time. Mr. McLean was

1SPRINGFIELD.
D. WADE Auctioneer* Misses Ruth Gilliatt, of Hortonville, 

Beer River, 
also Edgar

(klarch 26‘)
Louis Brooke, of Centreville, is the 

guest of Mrs. J. G. Morrison.
Messrs. James and Reginald Harn-

„ , , „ . -, ,,, _ ish are spending a few days at the
Montreal, March2L-S,r Thomas ; home of Mr end Mrd. S. P. Grimm.

Shaughnessy, presnfent of the C. P. B. ^ „auck Meianer> o{ New Ger. 
oday gave out a statement m regard ; visitiog friends in this place,

publicity have forced into notice two the new lines that will be under 
comparatively new terms to describe ' roD!rtruction ,his >"™r by the Cana-
emotional insanity. They are ‘brain ! Pad^ rai^y’ and for which al"

i lowances have been made in appropri- 
storms and ‘mental explosions. The ation8. This atatement shows that al-
experts in the Thaw trial pretend that together the company has in hard ex- 
be killed White while in a state of j tensions amounting -to nearly a thou- 
‘mental explosion’ or 'brain storm,’ j san^ miles of new lines, while the
and Thaw’s lawyers anticipate that he ^ou^e tracking 

... . . , . i out, comprises anotherwill escape the penalty for murder on ... . . ,1 ^ | miles, as compared with
such plea. Not only that, but they do . miles lmdpr construction on the Great , . .. -, , , „ ....not mean, if they can help it, to have | Northern, nineteen hundred on the ' ^ l“ °£ ““ mi“m"
Thaw confined as insane. When he kill- Grand Tri nk Parifip i ; el* business.

ed White, he was insane, they plead, j dn J on C„nad!an Nortol i "« UI“k"«a“d lhat the fa™ lhe
but not necessarily so before or after- | m ; late John Prince has been purchased
wards. If such a defense is accepted
for murder, it will doubtless be urged j The papers of the large cities are all 
in less terrible crimes, such as man- right if you want them, but it is your 
slaughter, horse stealing, bigamy and j „w„ home paper (hat advertises 
forgery. The old idea of sin has gone 
according to the new theology; stealin
has largely become kleptomania for - ou *n y°ur afflictions, and re-
those who can afford it; incompatibili- i°*Ces ";Dh you in your prosperity, in ^piyu^jjüwibumkiiig rooms here for
ity of temper is the daily excuse for short, it is the local paper that —  l*ie summer, begimiing the first of
the severing of what should be most tions the thousand 
sacred lies; drink is no longer an ap
petite but a ‘disease;’ and now we

and Lennie Eaton, of 
spent Easter at home;
Hunt, of Centreville, Digby County. DON’T!MORE RAILWAY FOR CANADA.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT

Take LAXATIVE BBOMO Q-i-i.,. 
Tablet». Druggist» refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on sack box. 26c.

BRAIN STORMS.

The Thaw trial and its intoUrable

Forget our Saturday Special Sales.i On account of ill health, our teach
er, Miss Kate Baker, has been com
pelled to give up her school. We trust 
that she will be able to resume her 
duties after a short vacation. ; Our community was much shocked

Fernando Grimm spent Sunday in j ^ the sudden death of Ralph Bent,
one of our most respected residents 
which occurred

BARGAINS I BARGAINS I BARGAINS ITUPPEBVILLE.

5
YOU can save money by attending our SalesMargaretville.

Miss Grace Grimm will take charge 
of the millinery department in J. C. TV° of his sons. Ralph and Clarence, 

spring. Miss j an<l a daughter, Mrs. Rupert Bent and 
Halifax this ber husband came home to attend the 

I funeral.

Wednesday last.on
that is to bo carried 

five hundred 
a thousand

It pays to pay CashGrimm’s store this
Grimm intends visiting

Room Paper
Now is your chance, Gilt 

paper, pretty designs also bordering 
to match

Shirting CottonRev. Mr. Langille is holding special 
evening services here this week.

The ice bridge has melted and we
,, .. ...... ï are now looking for Long-mire's packet

by John McMullen ot New Albany. I svrviee to begin.
Willard Mailman has also purchased F. H. Willett shipped a car load of 

the meat store from his brother, LI- apples to Qoochvin, of St. John, last
week, and is getting ready another 
car load for London.

Special lot of white Shirting 
Cotton, 36m. wide, two qualities, we 
offer Saturday for

room

8 l=2c. and 9 12c. yd. 3 12c. Roll.m uood Mailman, and will carry on the 
- OUr business this summer in the same sat-r

Cups and Saucers.
On Saturday white Cups and 

Saucers

Men’s Neckties.
A special lot of Men’s Neckties 

Saturday.-

churches, your societies, sympathizes isfactory manner.
Miss Ella Dow nie, of Margaretville,

: .ii:

U wand one items in 5c. Cap and Saucer.9 cents.April.
The “oi>en*’ night given by \Nood- , 

interested during the bine Division on Monday night \sns a 
year, and do not find in the papers of
which you are

Groceries Groceriessuccess, most of the tnc-mbci s taking 
home an active interest in it. A large num- ;

hax e ‘mental explosion’ and ‘brain
for murder, as we have long ^arSer cities. Encourage the 

had ‘brain fag’ for a form of intellec- pnper by having
storm’ fomatocs can 

House-hold Ammonia 
i Mixed Starch Hi.
| Naptha Soap 

Beans qt. 
khovah Jelly 
1’eas can 
Roast Beef can 
Pepper pkg.
Cream Tacrar 
Prunesw.

Cofiedm. tin

1 loc ! Mortes 35c Tea 
8c Tiger 40c Tta

Union Biend 35c. Tea 
Morse's 30c. Tea 
Tiger 30c, Tea 

; Baking Powder 1 tt> can 
; Gilletts Lye can 
Quaker Oats pkg.
Lard lb.
Fudge lb.
40c. Chocolates lb,
Mixed Chocolates and Creams 13c

30c
35C
30c
25c

b<*r were present, among others a par
ty of the young folk from Vrossburn. 

: We will not name any particular feat
ure. oi the evening, sufficient to say 

__ •**‘J i|lat all did their best.

your name on its
tuai laziness. subscription list.

Beaver Flour is the best for 
Pastry—just as it is best for Bread.

I Beaver Flour 25c

■ Gray’s 
I Syrup 
1 of Red 

pruce

Cures Coug'hs I2C« GRANVILLE CENTRE. is both a “Spring Wheat” and 
“Winter Wheat” Flour. It is a 

Manitoba Spring Wheat 2- 
Ontario’-'-”w1™* m

' IOC
The W. M. A. S. for the month of | 

April will meet at the home of Mrs. R t 
D. Woodward, Upper Granville, April 
11th.

Chester Wade has charge of the 
freight station at Annapolis, during 
the indisposition of J. P. Edwards.

Mrs. Jane Bent is spending a few 
weeks in Bridgetown.

Miss Bessie Troop left on Friday 
last for Nor’thfield, Queens Co., where

GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 
and does it well. It’s no “curc-ail,” but 
a CURE for all throat and lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness—sooths and heals the 
throat—and CURES COUGHS to stay 
cured.

None the less effective because it is 
pleasant to tike.

blend of 9C
just the exact proportions of 
each to make the whitest, most 
nutritious Bread—and the light
est, most inviting, most tooth
some Cake, Pies and Pastry. 
Economical, to say the least.

AT VOUA GROCER’S 
Dealers, write for prices on all 

kinds of Feeds, Coarse Grains and 
Cereals. T. H. Taylor Co., limited, 
Chatham, Ont.

15c
IOC

I 4» 32c
rI

Vm ». 8i. eijescey25 et», battle.
I

K
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lïllïllÀliii a*a*i4iÉïiifcâ,*i»a: Commercialtract a good deal of attention. It oc
curred to the Zancigs that they could 
cultivate this newly discovered field, 
and they proceeded to do so. They 
gave themselves up to the practice of 
the mental feat and made great, pro
gress. Before long they had acquired 
an accuracy which astonished even 
themselves.

-, -,__• . A,. Pprtnrmlnv The Zancigs do not seem to be con-Th. Zancigs Are Now Performing yinced that*what they are doing is
Marvelous Feats of Supposed Men- especially wonderful. They are in* 
ta I Transference-Trick Or Genu- dined to the belief that it is not be- 
. — . . „ at. yond the ability of any intelligentme Tranemiseion? Stead, Sir ^rROn who knoft, how t0 develop his
William Crookes, Sir Oliver Lodge latent power in this direction. When 
Would Bo Glad of Enlightenment, the couple visited India an old priest

sought an introduction, and in the 
England has been obliged , course of the conversation that fol

io confess that it is completely mys- lowed assured the mind readers that 
tided. Two Danes, it seems, man and j they were only on the threshold of 
wife, under the rather disconcerting j their career ; that far greater things 
name of Zancig, have done the busi- were to come if they would accept 

This clever pair have set the | the proper conditions and lead the
life of those who are worthy.

The Zancigs were greatly interest
ed and asked the old man to give 
them some evidence of his authority 
to speak of these matters. The orient
al folded his arms across his frail 
body, gathered his feet beneath him 
and almost immediately began to rise 

of in the air. When his body had reach
ed a height of several feet it hung 
suspended in the air. Zancig believed 
that he had been mesmerized and he 
called out loudly to his wife, who was 
in an adjoining room. When she en
tered Mme. Zancig saw the fakir 
suspended. Her husband concluded 
that both were hypnotized and seized 
his cane and thrust it into the space 
between the floor and the suspended 
body. This convinced them that there 
was no mental or optical illusion. Ac
cording to the testimony of those who 
have lived in India, this feat of sus
pension is practiced quite extensive
ly by the native seers. It made a 
great impression on the Zancigs and 
convinced them that they still had 
much to learn.

The Zancigs appear to be very sim
ple, unostentatious, frank and genu
ine in their manner. The wife is 
slightly below the medium height, 
with a rather sharp countenance, 

. dark eyes and firm mouth and chin. 
Still her face is kindly, and its most 
frequent expression is a frank and 

maternal one. She wears eyeglass
es and is rather timid and retiring, 

s. Her husband seems much younger 
1 and is tall an*somber complexioned, 
^ with a slight, dark mustache. He also 

eyeglasses and might easily be 
mistaken for a college professor. He 
speaks with a slight accent, as does 

doings. They wish it to be understood . pjs wife, but there is no suggestion 
that they are merely entertainers and of anything occult about either of 
that there is no witchcraft about their them, 
show.

Nevertheless it is all past compre
hension. To be explicit, these two per- 

be able to read each

PUZZLE TO THE WORLD tWe Invite Comparison A

DANISH THOUGHT READERS 
MYSTIFY ENGLAND. Legal & SocietyI

When you borrow from us it is out of our power to call in 
the loan before the time is up, provided each instalment is paid 
as it falls due. Did you ever hear of such a condition in a 
straight mortgage agreement ?

This is only one of the many good points about our easy 
instalment system. Send for folder.

Printing r
For once

Pamphlets
Circulars

Posters & Dodgers 
Billheads

F. W. HARRIS, ANNAPOLIS
Representing

The Eastern Canada Loan Co.

a

ness.
British metropolis guessing by their 
marvelous and utterly unexplainable 
feats of what our transatlantic cous
ins are quite sure, you know, to be 
mental transference. W. T. Stead, 
who is always open to conviction, no 
matter what the source, has _ been 
keenly interested. Sir William 
Crookes, foremost in the ranks 
science, admits that he would be glad 
to be enlightened, and Sir Oliver 

! Lodge is equally curious. Lord Roths- 
: child declares that he is "profoundly 
I impressed," and the English nobility 

"wants to knowr, you know."
The most amazing feature of the 

. . r . . ., . business is that the Zancigs, appar-
We have now arriving our new cloths for the spring tai.onng. enyv upright persons that they are,

.c disclaim every suggestion of superna- 
Our increase in patronage during the past year has been very gratitv- tural nid ftn(] wiH not. even admit

in frit that telepathy, thought, transmission 
1 or the possession of a sixth sense has 

anything to do with their wonderful

-t!

Statements
FINE TAILORING

School Reports 
"Magistrates Blanks 

Summons
Subpoenae 

Bank Forms

ing and by careful attention to our customers needs we hope to
a continuance.

I. M. Otterson
4M

! Letter Heads
Note Heads ^

Envelopes 
Business Cards 

Shipping Tags

W/'
*NEWS OF IMPORTANCE 

HOUSEHOLDERS 
WILL, APPEAR ItT THIS 
SPACE 1TEST WEEK.

*/ £ wears

TO the zancigs, pczzlk of scientists.

THE OLDEST ENGINEER.

C. L. PIGGOTT. fobs appear to
other’s mind instantly and with ab
solute accuracy. No matter what are 
the conditions, no matter whether or
not they are together, or whether or George T Horton, aged 88. of Chic- 
not they are tied in sacks, the pro- ft has been presently in Toronto,
cess goes on. Whatever the husband Mr Horton is to-dav the oldest en-
sees his wife sees also, and whatever ineer alive Bnd likewise the oldest 
he thinks she divines perfectly Brotherhood member. He is still

/earK till u sheep herder'eftdie ititihg H this be trickery, it is a 7 chaplain of Division 203. He is in his
and rooting among bones ns big as Fame I it be >”v™' ‘ r« n 89th year. Was sent from England to
howldVre set about the building of the Flmrle’ the genius responsible for it ^ as engineer. and was one of
bowlders, set aDout tne ounaing ai tue jg of klnd neVer before made pub- , F ,■ h refugees at the Restora-
world s queerest cabin. lie. No one has been able to give a Ufm ", Fthp Frenc^ Empire under Na-

rational explanation of it, and the -on m 0n returning to England 
ingenuity that has hoodwinked the hp wag honored by being the only en- 

thus far is worthy of a title loft- ineer chosen to come to this country 
1er than any to be obtained by mere fn open the Grea, Western Railway, 
successful trickery. He was the first man to run over the

Alfred Harmpw'orth believed tha Suspension Bridge—was engineer of 
he could solve the Zancig myste . ,de eng;ne that tested the bridge, 

,h„ _rin Th„ „rln is a ! To that ,nd h,e 1?mted the pair to his fnnk the official train over, and drove
the victims as grip The gr p is a offiee and took the precaution of hav- h fi engines over the following
malady which has laws of Its own, jng present a staff of keen investiga- *
both as to origin and progress after tors, every man and woman among 
development. According to the doc- them alert to discover some flaw in 
tors it must run its course—“there is the test. The man, surrounded by in- 
no special remedy that can directly vestigators, was kept in one room 
destroy the infection, no drag that can while the w°mB" ,"d
kill the bacillus or neutralize its tox- word he could find in a
in.” This also is worth knowing. The German di<.tionarVj showed it to Zan-
main thing is to nurse with care and cjg and a]most instantly Mme. Zan-
glve the system the best possible aid c;g wrote the word on a slate. Mr.
In its efforts to throw off the poison. Harmsworth and his iriends could

not understand how it was done, and f 
they do not know to this day. 

tThen Mr. Stead became investiga- 
t . . , , . . tor. He has investigated almost evëry-
Jane, the bright new maid, «iwnys thing in his time and is understood 

anxious to please, had been intrusted t(| know a great deni about telepathy, 
with the care of a little aquarium, In ppychometry and various other occult 
which the goldfish had always thrived matters. He tried all these things on 

well until Jane came on the the Zancigs, but they brought only 
The first day she arrived she the most discouraging failure. He took roads _ Hamilton to Suspension 

gave them fresh water, as instructed, Zancig upstairs, leaving madame in nridge, Hamilton to London. London 
and then left them to their own de- the parlor surrounded by his person- ta windsor, Hamilton to Buffalo, and 
vices But alas one morning the lit- 111 <nenda- 8tead showed Zancig a pic- Hamilton to Goderich. He not only
rie^'shes were9 fourni ^floating feebly tnre han*infr °n tha wal1 °f a ro°” ran the first trains, but walked over 
tie fishes were found floating feebly upgtair8- and at that very moment the road with the officials from Ham-
on their backs. Jane, called the anx- madame> |n the room beneath, said ilton t0 the Bridge, stopping at farm 
Ions mistress, regarding her pets with quietly, "It is the picture of a man houses each night. Later he was 
concern, “have yon given the fish any hanging on the wall.” made foreman at Hamilton, and
fresh water lately?” “No, ma’am. Zancig looked \t numbers on agajn „{ London.
Bless their little hearts, they haven't checks, examined postmarks and all yjr. Horton retired to go into busi- 
drunk the water I gave them last *orts of personal trinkets in the up- ness, but his old desire for railroad-
month vet'” P” Part °* the house, and the ma- in„ was too strong, and he returned

* ' dame, downstairs, rattled off desenp- to the throttle. Then he worked at
tiens as if she were looking at the ob- Winnipeg, 6t. Paul, Chicago, Ban 

A Normal Disadvantage. jecte. Mr. Stead was completely dum- Franctaco, and Bloomington, until
“Why do reformers so often come to founded, and he was honest enough age asserted itself, 

grief?" to say so. He admitted that the Zan- Mr. Horton has three daughters
•1 have often asked the question,” ; cigs had shown him more of the won- living—one in Chicago, with whom 

answered Senator Sorghum. *T think : ders of telepathy than all he had ever resides ; one in Goderich, the eld- 
mnst be because they take up poli- learned from his study of the sub- eBt. Mrs. R. J. Fielder of East To-

Incidental diversion Instead I „ _ . .... ronto, where there were gathered the
The Zancigs are Danes by birth. flve generations. Mr. Horton has liv-

Zancig was bom in Copenhagen about lng 16 grandchildren. thirty great-
forty years ago. His wife, who was grandchildren, and one great-great 
Agnes Claussen, was also bom there. grandchild 

The Zancigs maintain that their n ig an interesting coincidence that 
knowledge of the power of thought David x,iddell, a grandson, was en- 
transferenoe, or whatever it may be, gineer of an engine that tested the 
dawned upon them gradually. Zancig new Suspension Bridge, 
observed that when he and his wife 
were sitting at table and he became 
engrossed in some particular thought 
his wife would begin to converse on 
that particular subject without any 
reference having been made to it.
Then she would
return with books and other articles 
for which he had not expressed a 
wish, but which he really di 
Finally she fell into the hah 
peating to him the exact words he 
had spoken when away from her, be
sides giving the names and descrip- 

all the persons in whose

George Thomas Horton, Who Was 
Sent From England to Open the 

Great Western Railway. Spring 190»
Seed Oats and Corn \SILK OF THE SPIDER.

The Deliccte ^Ischinery That Spine 
the Liquid Threads.

The spider is able to secrete^at least 
of silk stuff—the" white.

ZSeed Barley, Buckwheat 
Seed Timothy and Cloved 
Seed Brown Top, Alsike 
Seed Vetches and Rape 
Seed Peas and Beans 
Seed Onions and Potatoes

1

three colors 
which forms the web, and the en- 
Bwathemeut of captives and the egg

Grip Facts.
The grip Is not simply a bad cold, 

and this fact is worth knowing. It re- 
cocoon; the brown mass that fills the semblés a cold in some respects, and 
cocoon interior and the flossy yellow 
between that and the inside of the 
sac. The giands end in minute ducts 
which empty into spinning spools reg- 

A arranged along the sides and 
the tips of the six spinnerets, or

race

colds are often wrongly diagnosed by

Âularl

\upon
“spinning mammals,” or “spinning fin- | 
gers,” which are placed just beneath 
the apex of the abdomen. The spin
nerets are movable and can be flung 
wide apart or pushed closely together, 
and the spinning spools can be man
aged in the same way.

The silk glands are infolded ln mus
cular tissue, pressure upon which, at 
the will of the spider, forces the liquid 
silk through the duct Into the spool, 
whence it issues as a minute filament, 
since it hardens upon contact with the 
air. One thread as seen in a web may 
be made up of a number of the fila
ments and is formed by putting the 
tips of the spools together as the liquid 
jets are forced out of the ducts. When 
the spinnerets are joined and a num
ber of the spools are emptied at once 
their contents merge, and the sheets 
or ribbons are formed which one sees 
in the ènswathement of a captive or 
the making of Argiope’s central shield. 
This delicate machinery the owner op
erates with utmost skill, bringing into 
play now one part and now another 
and again the whole with unfailing 
deftness and a mastery complete.—Dr. 
H. O. McCook in Harper's.

. *t) Also Flower and Garden Seeds of usual 
quantity and reliable quality

J. >E. LLOYD77'll

m
Î7W

Va 5
GEORGE T. HORTOV.very

scene. GASOLIIE ENGINES.
FERRO AUTO MARINE, 2 cycle, port Gasoline Engines, are manu

factured by the largest manufacturers of Gasoline Engines in the world, 
and with the latest improved machinery have reduced the cost of manufac
turing to a minimum. Before purchas ing an engine it will be to your ad
vantage to send us a post card with your name and address and we will 
mail you their illustrated catalogue giving full description of their entire 
line, and at a price which defies all competition.

*

A QUEER HOUSE.
i
The Novel end Femeo. Feeell Bone 

Cabin In Wyoming.
-The queerest house In the world," 

said a zoologist, "Is undoubtedly the 
famous bone cabin ln Wyoming, near 
the Medicine Bow river. This cabin's 
foundations are built of fossil bones.

"Bones of dinosaurs—Jaws of the dip
lodocus, teeth of the brontosaurus, 
knuckles of the Ichthyosaurus, verte
brae of the cam arasa urns, chunks of 
the barosaurus, the cetiasaurus, the 
brachloeaurus, the eteglosaurus, the 
oraltholestea or bird catching dinosaur 
—all entered Into this wonderful cab
in's foundations, making It the most 
curious and most costly edifice ln 
America.

"This hut was built by a Mexican 
sheep herder who had happened by 
chance on the grandest extinct animal 
bed in the world. This was a plot 
about fifty yards square, wherein lay 
in rich profusion the bones of all the 
animals of the reptilian age. The heav
iest and the lightest, the largest and 
the smallest, the most tranquil and the 
most ferocious, lay side by side.

“The place was evidently once a riv
er bar. and the dead bodies that float
ed down the stream were here arrested 
to lie fe* hundreds of thousands of

The L. M. TRASH Co.,
69 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

tics as an 
of a regular business. It’s the differ
ence between the amateur and the pro
fessional.”

mShopping Politeness.
“Never point, my dear,” said the 

mother -entiy.
“But, mamma,” objected the little 

girl, "suppoee I don’t know the name 
of the thing?”

"Then let the salesman show you all 
he has ln stock until he comes to the 
article that la desired.”

When Chloroform Wee New.
Here Is a curious little story about 

Sir James Simpson, the man who In
troduced the use of chloroform Into 
surgery, and a peril which he escaped. , 
as recorded by Lyon Playfair. Simp
son when busy with hie researcher In
to the subject of anaesthetics cafied 
one day on Playfair and asked if he 
had anything new likely to produce 
anaesthesia. Playfair had Just pre
pared a liquid which seemed worthy 
of trial. Simpson, who knew no fear, 
prepared Instantly to test It on him- £ 
self. This Playfair refused to allow 
until It had first been tried on rabbits.
Two were procured and placed under 
the effects of the anaesthetic. W
day Simpson proposed to try It 
self. "We might as well see 
rabbits have fared,” said PlayHr 
They found both the animals dead.

An Anecdote ef Shelley.
The poet Shelley tells an amusing 

story of the Influence that language 
"hard to "be understood” exercises on 
.fro vulgar mind. Walking near Oovent 
Garden, London, he accidentally Joe- 
tied against an Irish navvy, who, being 
In a quarrelsome mood, seemed In
clined to attack the poet A crowd of 
ragged sympathisers began to gather, 
when Shelley, calmly facing them, de
liberately pronounced i 

*1 hare put ray hand Into the ham
per. I have looked on the lacred bar
ley. i have eaten out of the drum. 1 
have drunk and am well pleased. I

Latest In Anaesthetics.
The latest discovery in nr,-esthetic 

is that of Dr. Stephen Led- c. it Pnr 
sian physician, who destroy, sensibi 
ity all "over the body by serdinq 
mild alternating current of ctricit 
through the brain in the 
eral manner as in electiv-- u. I 
this case the patient lo.-es 
ness, but in every other n -ect in 
portant advantages are secured. The 
is no nausea, weakness or lanmor an 
absolutely no effect on the heart. Th- 
patient becomes conscious t’.c in?* - • 
the current is shut off and with a de
cidedly invigorated sensation.

leave the room and

Considerate.
Singleton—What have you In that 

package, old man? Wedderly—An ash 
receiver. It’s a present for my wife. 
Singleton—What! You don’t mean to 
tell me she smokes cigarettes? Wed
derly—Oh, no, but If she has an ash 
receiver for me to put my cigar ashes 
ln It will save her the trouble of sweep
ing them up. See ?

id want, 
it of re- rio’r

lions of 
company he had been.

After awhile this peculiar gift be- 
known to their friends and at have eald ‘Knox Ompax,’ and It la fin

ished."
The effect was magical The aston

ished Irishman fell back. Bis friends 
began to question him. "What bar
ley 7’ “Where’s the hamper!" "What 
have you been drinking 1" and Shelley 
walked away unmolested.

came
last théÿ were asked to exhibit it at 
small social gatherings. They were 
still doubtful of their powers, but con
sented to make a test. To their great, 
astonishment they found that the 
madamt-ri “guesses” were never at 
fault, and tht scujilc began to st-

No Co-operation.
“Your 'woman’s lunch club’ proved 

to be a failure? How did that hap
pen?”

"No—er—men ever came to lunch
there."

There are some truths that are per
ceived less by the Intellect than by the 
heart, and the man who Is devoid of 
this heart perception la lacking ln 
much.—Terrell (Tex.j Transcript______
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JOHN POX & CO.
| Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers
| ï fi-iHUfd and Stratford Market

LONDON, G- B.
trWe are In a ^Tiuon to Ku»r.antt!

FOR SALE—A small farm (about 13 market return for all consignments ^
, \ • *tt n 'll « ï e • Cash draft forwarded immédiatel> good. . .

Top dressing with manure the past- acres) in Upper Granville; orchard of C'urrent prices and market reports forwarded witn

tire field or the unprofitable meadows , 210 trees, in good bearing; all kinds pleasure. . Specialty
may so encourage the good grasses of small fruits: five acres of marsh Nova Scotia App ee hi-h„t
present that their larger growth may j land; cuts about six tons upland hay; , ÎTÆs °
crowd out the red sorrel and other ; and good house and barns. Apply to Bepreaented by Abram

Bridgetown, who will give ehippere 
any information required, tv

® '•>
gravel), which will make a water 
tight wall, and finish at top same us 
recommended for brick. Q

To be safe the wall of the well must (•) 
be tight for ten feet from the top to ^ 
keep out worms, grubs, etc.

Agricultural REAL ESTATE* >
i 6 *

A FEMININE DAIRY WISDOM. PUTTNER':
EMULSION OF

COD LIVER OIL
The chief cause of the difficulty of 

butter ill winter, is that the 
too cold or too old.

The temperature of ordinary farm 
iu winter should be from sixty- 

eight degrees to seventy-two degrees.
If a separator has been used from 

two degrees to four degrees lower will 
often bring better results.

Another important 
i member is not 

skim milk in the cream.
Skim the pans or cans 

taking as

APPLY FARM MANURE NOW.getting
cream is\

IS THE STANDARD 
REMEDY FOR CONSUMPTION 

AND WASTING DISEASE 
THE OIL IS MINGLED 

WITH AROMATIC AND 
TONIC INGREDIENTS 
SO THAT ITS VIRTUE IS 
DOUBLED WHILE IT IS 
RENDERED PALATABLE 
AND ACCEPTABLE TO 
THE MOST DELICATE

THE CHILDREN LIKE IT
^ NATIONAL DRUG £ 

& C HEMICAL.CaLT*B9 
HALIFAX NS H

cream

FLOUR
1 Young,

AND often McColl, Upper Gnanviife.objectionable weed» that
in just to fill vacant places Thecondition to re* 

to have too much chief points to be kept in mind are 
that the manure is best utilized when 

possible after itFEED P O. BOX. 189 NOTICE !spread as
has been made, and that its best ser-

carefully, 
little milk as possible in

soon as We Buy and Sell
Real Estate of 
every Description

for Clients.

FABQUHAB, TAYLOB & CO.
HALIFAX N. S.

from its use as a top
dressing upon a growing crop.

The new clover field, 
and the old pasture 
greatly benefited by a top dressing in 
the late winter or early spring, when 
the clover and grass plants are mak
ing their new start for their summer

comesthe process.
Still at the old stand with the j I( The subscriber is now offering 

to the public the best assortment
has been allowed to be- 

old and bitter, .it will be
cream the meadow

usual reliable stock of Flour and j come too
. impossible to get good butter, or to

Feed, and Staple Groceries. churn in a reasonable length of time.
Proper temperature and rich cream 

two important points.

field would be

Boots and 
Shoes .Give us a call before buying ! are < |C ' 3 moswhere cows have beenIn some cases, 

j milking for a long time, there is some 
| difficulty in churning.

The addition of one
in the milking herd will often

had in stock.crops. that we have ever 
1 Goods are marked as low as they 
1 possibly can be sold for. A plea- 

to show goods. Call and ex-

irai properties of a worn out soil is 
one important factor, recommending 
its use. Scarcely a farmer can make 
or obtain one-half enough manure for 
his entire farming operations.

To cover ten acres with ten loads to 
the acre, the old way is difficult. With 
the manure spreader the ten loads 

be cut in two and only

STARTING LIFE ON THE FARM.J. I. FOSTER or two fresh farm for SaleI Caledonia Banner:—Country life haa 
its drawbacks, but it has great ad- 

them. True,

j cows sure
amine for yourself.

A complete line of Hosiery.
the difficulty.i overcome

i The best way to bring cream 
proper temperature, is by putting the 
cream can into a pail or tank of very 

water. Stir gently until the 
is of the proper temperature.

room. The

to the vantages which overcome 
those
“Rubes” and “farmers” and “hay- 

smokers in

i who live in the country are
The Subscriber offers for Sale his 

valuable farm, situated in Clarence, 
four miles from Bridgetown, known 
as the late Chas. Rumsey farm.

Good orchard and good hay farm 
Come and see it, before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Kinney’s Shoe Store
Primrose Block

seeds” to the cigarette
but the boast of business menper acre may 

five loads used, and the total manure 
made to cover 20 acres instead of ten.

town,
iu the world today is that they were 

farm. Take away the sur-

cream
Never churn in a cold 

: butter will be cheesy if you do.
■ The churning room should be about 
the temperature of the cream.

Perfect butter can not be made ip a 
kitchen where there are all the odors

IS Days Sale i
bom on a 
rounding evils that beset the young 

the threshold oi
We get the physical benefit over -twice 

by using the spreader. If 
more plant food is netted supplement 
with commercial fertilizers. Fertilizers 
add plant food only. Commercial fer
tilisers prove the most profitable when 
used with farm manures. The manure 
spreader will do much to help this 
combination. The spreader is used 
every day in the year and keeps the 
farmer watching for some better way 
of making more manure for his own 
use or of getting it from outside 
sources. He also learns of ways to 
save all he makes. Without it, he los
es much of the value of manure by al
lowing it to wash away from his 
barnyard tots or to fire fang in little 
piles under the drip or somewhere 
near the barn.

the acres or women onMen’s Suits 36 to 42 price $6.00 now ,
ts.es

men
life’s journey in the city, and substi
tute the helpful influence of nature, 
and you fortify thtan for the sterner 
walks of life. The few, things they do 
not know about table etiquette, and 
when it is proper to leave two visit
ing cards and when but one, they will 
catch onto much quicker than city 
boys or girls will learn to properly 
stoke the furnace or make good bread.

or girl need be ashamed of 
farm, for if they have

TO«KK><XK><KK><>a<XK>0<>00<K>

Hew Goods 
Hatui^b’s remedies

36 to 42 „ $8 50 now $6.21 
36 to 42“ 11.50 “ 6.9»

ADONIRAM RUMSEY
of cooking.

Humped backs and staring coats 
the wrong

4 wks.Clarence, Mch. 6th.
Boy’s Suits hom $1.25 to $3.92.
Men’s Overcoats $3 891. 8.50 
Men’s good Pants from 92j. " Are your

the most of

put the balance, onwill
side of the ledger.

only grades? Make 
them. Feed them well, 

as you woul

cows FIRM FOR SALEEverything below cost to make 
room for Spring Goods arriving. 

Patronize your home Merchant

Nature’s Remediesfor them as wellcare
thoroughbreds and improve your herd & $1.00 sizes 

Euthymol Tooth Powder-2 $c 
Parke, Davis & Co.s new pre
paration.
Frostiline—for hands and face 

large bottle, 25c
0 pocket Adhesive Plaster 
0 I yard, 1 inch wide, 10c
0 Fruitatives, “Fruit Liver Tab- 
5 lets,”—50c or six for $2.50

The subscriber offers foi sale 
his property at Carleton’s Corner, 
considered one of the best locations 
in the County, being one mile from 
Bridgetown and within a few min
utes walk of school house. New 
barn and house newly remodelled 
heated by furnace, with water from 
tap at house and barn.

Good orchard with best of til-

as fast as you can. No boy
living
taken advantage of what it has offer- 

well fortified for after life.
FEEDING DRY FOODS

AT MILKING TIME.Jacobson $ SonX
ed they are

ADAPTABILITY IN FASHIONS.
The custom of feeding cows just be

fore or during milking time is 
mon one. Many farmers claim that 
the cows will stand more * quietly and 
give their milk down better if they 

eating while bring milked, 
experience of many dairymen, 

$28.00 certained bv the Stores. Connecticut.
Experiment Station, shows this to be 
a mistaken idea.

adopted the plan of milking be-

a com-
§There is a new keynote in the spring 

fashions this year which every6e to Ross’s woman 
clothes will bewho makes her 

glad to know about. It is adaptability 
This new adaptable feature is perhaps 
best illustrated in the jumper or 

which are to be so very

PROTECTING WELLS.

Having read in your valuable jour
nal the account of five people being 
afflicted with ptomaine by bad well 
water and also a communication re
garding the top of the well bring un
protected. and having had scene ex
perience, I should like to call your at
tention to a never failing remedy. By 
laying the brick of the wall in cmaent 
mortar and filling all openings you 
will make it perfect so far as the sur
face drainage is concerned. Then by 
closing in the wall to two feet across 
and either rawing the top of the well 
above the surrounding earth or put
ting H below and covering the top 
two feet with earth, perfect isolation 
will be secured. Or make a few circles 
six inches smaller than the size of the 
fresh dug well and by nailing boards 
around them make a mould that will 
leave you four .inches of wall outside 
the cone, till in with cement and grav
el well mixed (six of cement to one of

TheareHe. will sell at COST 
iir Coat $32.50 at 
ur Coat $35.00 at 
ur Coat $18.50 at

as as-

lage and hay land. Good pasture 
and plenty of wood, the farm con
taining in all about 300 acres. 

Apply to

guimpe dresses 
fashionable throughout the spring and

will be
$2100
$1500

CatarrhozoneThe man who has
25c 50c & $i.v- sizes-.The jumper waists

voile and silk, and
once
fore feeding is done seldom, if ever. 

Horse Blankets, and Sleigh j cares to go back to the old method of
eating while being

summer.
seen in panama, 
plaid and check gingham and silky 
also in the cotton fabrics, such as 
mercerized madras. It is this style of 
dress that' will be worn 
the shirt-waist suit. There is no doubt 
that it has many good points in its

Seretal—in $1.00 size, 
of Pin,

Harry Abbott, 
Bridgetown. Fcb’y —2m.f 50c size.! having the cows 

milked. The average cow seems to be 
unable to divide her attention satis- 

1 factorily between two operations, and 
the result is that either she pays 

of her attention to eating or 
attention to the

Bells.
Now is the time to buy these in place of

8Desirable PropertyGoods and save money.
Qeeei StRoyal Pharmacy,

W. A. WARREN,
<>0<X><>0-0<X><><>>0-0<K><X><>0<>0

J. W. BONN Tenders are Invited for the pleas
antly located, snug modern home, 
on School St, formerly owned and 
occupied by F. L. Milner, Esq., now 
in possession of the subscriber. 
Contains sight rooms, including 
bath, newly decorated and In perfect 
condition. Hot air furnace In cellar 
and good kitchen range with hot 
water attachments.

The subscriber does not bind her
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

; most favor.
Take, for example, the jumper frock 

for a young girl, and let us look into 
its possibilities for usefulness. The 

consists of three garments—

Phs.8*.else she pays more
who rs milking her, and is, there* 

p a rp I fore, unable to eat quietly during the 
TVIC1.A 1 milking process, and becomes annoyed

she cannot.

I man

GOOD
makes heath

pattern
the skirt, the waist and the bib jump
er. In making up the gown it would be 
wise to

and nervous because 
There are but few cows which will not 

Choice stock of Fresh Beet, Pork j stand more quietly during their milk- 
Veal, Muttoh and Poultry- Hams tag process if they have nothing else 
and Bacon. to attract their attention. Cows which

have been accustomed to eating dur-
bother

have at least two waists to 
with it, and two or more jumper

On arrival of our Schooners 
St John next week, we will 

have a full stock of Lime, Shingles 
Salt etc.

wear
bibs. One of the waists might match 
the skirt, and the other might be of 

India Knen or - all-over lace.

from

FRESH FISH ing the milking process may 
for a-few days- if the feeding- is post- 

until after the milking, but
sheer
When the waist that matches the skirt 
is worn, then the bib jumper may be 

other materiel. For instance.

Also for safe, a number of building 
lots on Granville St. West.

Apply to
M. K. PIPER. 

MONITOR OFFICE.

çy Don’t forget we sell the 
lowest

Special care exercised In handling 
our stock.

poned
they become accustomed to the new 
order of things very quickly, and after 
a few days will behave much more 
satisfactorily than they did when the 
two operations were done at the same 

I time. It is not only more pleasant to 
! do the milking before the feeding is 

done as a result of the better behav
ior of the cows, but the sanitary and 
keeping qualities of the milk are also 
better than when the feeding has been 
done just before or during the milking 
period. All of the dry feeds, such as 
the common grains, hays, etc., 
tain large quantities of dust, which is

mcKmzIe, Crow & Co., Ltd., tJi ZS SfS
! teria, and the atmosphere of the sta- 
1 ble thus becomes filled with these 
micro-organisms. As this dust settles

best grades of Fertilizers at
of some
if the waist and the skirt are made of 
dark blue cotton voile, the bib jumper 
would look attractive in all-over lace; 
and then again, if an entirely differ- 
ent sort of a dress was wanted, the 
skirt and the bib jumper 
made of plaid mercerized madras, and 
the waist be of all-over embroidery 
or linen. The jumper in this frock 13 
slipped on over ehe head and is made 
with tabs at the back and front which 
button onto the belt.—Grace Margaret 
Gould in Woman’s Home Companion

PASTOR AND PEOPLE 
• PRAISE

. AM. WILU1MS' «URKET prices.

J. H. L0N6IIH* 4 SOIS.Bridgetown
Feby. 18th 1907.

eWANTED • • -.4 -i-e

pa*
■(PRONOUNCED SI-KLEN)™

could be
STRENGTH.A LABOR QUANTITY OP

For strength we ask
For the ten thousand times repeated 

task.
The endless smallness of every day.

No, not to lay
My life down in the cause I cherish 

most.
That were too easy. But whate’er it 

cost.

To fail no more
In gentleness toward the ungentle, nor |
In love toward the unlovely, nor to | 

give.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKIES 
and TALLOW.

A lot of Men’s Rubbers at 
“ “ Boots “
“ Misses “
“ Womens “

Tiger Tea at 35c.
•* “ “ 30c.

“ “ 25c.

CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

con- k Marvellous and Triumphant Record 
of Victory Over Disease. for March. now

A HEADACHE REMEDY.So medicine haa ever effected as large 
i number of wonderful and almost mar- 
vlloud cures aa Psvchine. It has had one 

•ontinnourt record of victories over diseas- 
•1 of the throat, chest, lungs and stomach 
•VI1 ere doctors have pronounced caset- 
iicurable from consumption and other 
atiting diseases Psvchine steps in and 
•scues numbei less people even from the 
•ry verge of the grave. Coughs, Colds,

' 'atari'll. Bronchitis, Chills, Night Sweats,
. ,:i Grippe,* Pneumonia, and other like 

• oiiblcH, all oi which are forerunners of 
^ conniption, yield quickly 
.ye powers ofPsychine,

Mrs. CampbeH, one of the many cured, 
:'.!;es the following statement : •
I cr.nnot refrain froin telling all wliu suffei 

.1 niv rtmirkiible recovery with P«y< hine. In 
‘ pr;T I caught »i heavy cold which settle». 
,.i niv lung» amf gradually led to consumption.

1 could not sleep, was subject to night sweats, 
--y lutiga were so diseased, my doctor considered 
. e in ‘urnble. ttev. Mr. Mn huffy, Port Elgin 
iuvsbvtevian Church, recommended Dr. Slocum's 

t<> me. when I was living in Ontario. 
f‘<*r uyiug Psvchine for a short time I ate and 

v, v',1. the night sweats and cough ceased 
M •n*h i a v<> I stopped taking pay chine, as I ' 

.er.e< tly restored to health and to-day I neve:
1 It better in my life. Psvchine has been a god 
•nd u m3. Mrs. Andrew Campbr:

Cottonwood, N.W.T.
PSYCHfNE never disappoints. 
PSYCH1NE has no substitute.
There is no other medicine “Just as 

jood. ’ ’
At all dealers. 50c, end $1.00 per bottle.

If not write to $
DR. Ti SLOCUM, Limited, 179 King St. W„ TORONTO

Vim
Mince Meat 12c.

Take each morning 1 cup hot water 
with pinch commbn table salt added, 
drink as hot as possible. A simple 
remedy but a good one.______ '

into the milk pail it carries 
with it the adhering bacteria and the 

of the milk is thereby

discount in Dry
Goods at; germ content 

increased. At the same time, the rest
lessness of the cow results in the dis- 
lodgement of a greater amount of 

the cow and

A SWINDLE.
mZch, day I live,
ToSTery hour with outstretched hand ; 

its meed
Of not to be regretted thought or j 

deed. ;

Old Fanner.—No. I don’t want any 
more of your labor saving machines.

’ora. Look at
mrs. €. 3. Burns.dust and bacteria from 

the milker and these also fall into the
to the cura I’ve tried enough on 

this. There’s a typewriting machine 
the missus spent all her egg mid but- 

to buy for me ’cause I
milk. Ethelyn Wetherald.

REMOVAL NOTICE!ter money on 
ain't so over handy with theTHE VALUE OF A V WOMAN TELLS HOW TO RELIEVE 

RHEUMATIC PAINS.
pen.

MANURE SPREADER. Just look at the swindle.
Friend—What’s the matter with it?
Old Farmer—Matter! Why you can t 

even write yer name with the bloofnin 
thing unless ye know how to play the 
planner.—London Teiegraph.

To know the real value of a manure 
spreader in the saving of manure, we 

: must first know the value of manure, 
and what it adds to the productive 

; capacity of a soil. When we top-dress 
with manure, we are supposed to add 
in a measure, all the elements needed 
for plant growth. Tt is considered a 
complete fertilizer. In addition we sup
ply vegetable matter which darkens 
and enlivens a worn soil. The decay
ing of manure when applied to a soil 
also makes unavailable plant food in 
that soil available to growing plants.

Then the manure proposition id not 
merely one of additional plant food. 
Its great value in improving the phys*

On and after
APRIL 2nd.

we will occupy our
New Building

I have been a very great sufferer 
from the dreadful disease, rheumatism, 
for a number of years. I have tried 
many medicines but never got much re
lief from any of them until two years j 
ago, when 1 bought a bottle of Cham
berlain's Pain Balm. I found relief be
fore 1 had used all of one bottle, but 
kept on applying it and soon felt like J, 
a different woman. Through my advice 
many of my friends have tried it and 

tell you how wonderfully it has j 
worked.—MRS. SARAH A. COLE, 
140 S. New St., Dover, Del. Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm is a liniment. The re
lief from pain which it affords is alone 
worth many times its post. It makes 
rest and sleep possible. For sale by 
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

X i’ll

t/HEWS0N?)
Kamherst/

,B
ï atTHE SYMPATHIZER.

IS COLLEGE St.“Croaker si-ems to feel a great sym
pathy for <>ny one who is ill.’’

“Huh!
get some poor invalid in a corner and 
tell him how miserable he is looking.” 
—The Catholic Standard and Times.

his idea of sympathy is toiI out.

KAULBACH & SCflUBMAN
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS i

Dr. Root's Kidney Pills are a sure 
and permanent cure for Rheumatism 
Bright’s Disease, Pain in the Back and 
all forms of Kidney Trouble. 25c per 
box. at all dealers.

The hoys try hard, hut MARITIME BUSINESS COHERE
they can't easily wear it MINARB’S liniment cures 

DIPHTHERIA.
HALIFAX, N. S.tes

:

i

8■V.

.

i
;;

■wanted
100 Bbls. N. Spys

Ones and twos. Will pay
spot.

When writing state lowest 
price per barrel.

J.Q. WILLETT
St John, N. B.
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OBITUARY tCbt meekly monitor »You have heard of biscuits—and 
read of biscuits—and eaten biscuits— 
but you don’t know biscuits—until 
you try Mooney’s Perfection Cream 
Sodas. They are everything that 
the ideal biscuits should be.

The air-tight, moisture-proof 
package brings them to you fresh, 
crisp, inviting.

Practically every grocer in Canada 
naa MOONEY’S. Yours will get 
them if you ask. In l & 3 lb. pkgs.

ROBERT STONE BETTON.
ADVERTISING RATES.

1 square (two inches) 1st ins.
Each subsequent insertion,

Special rates for 3 months and 
Rate Card on application.

Business locals, Want advs. To Let, 
10 cents a line.

Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Transient advertisements not special

ly marked will be inserted until order
ed out and charged accordingly.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in refer
ence to any matter connected with 
this paper should be addressed to 

M. R. PIPER, 
Publisher and Proprietor.

March 33rd, 
Robert Stone Briton parsed peacefully 
to his rest, at Maple Ridge, Water- 
ville, aged fifty-two years. His long 
and tedious illness was borne with 
Christian resignation to .the will of 
his Heavenly Father, and" those who 
knew him could not but note the 
great gentleness of his spirit. He died 
as he lived, calmly and tranquilly, 
and truly it may bo said “he fell a- 
sleep in Jesus.” The deceased was a 

of the late John Betton, of Mar
ket Drayton, Shropshire County, Eng
land, and 
Colonel Stone, of England. Mr. Betton 
was well and favorably known

On the morning of$1.00

The Bridgetown Importing Housee:>
over.

We have opened this week all makes, sizes, and qualities 
of Corsets.

New Carpets, Rugs. Squares, Floor Oil Clothes, 
and Curtains now open; and while we assert that with
out doubt, it will be found to be the choicest stock and best 
value Bridgetown has ever before had, we want customers, one 
and all, to call and see for themselves, in order that we may 
prove the truth of the above assertion. You will believe if you 
see, and you will save if you buy.

Our new stock of Ladies’ Underwear, Blouses and Wash 
Suits are now opened All imported direct from 
The Allen Manufacturing Co., whose fits and workmanship 
excel. Customers who had their goods from us last season will 
testify of their excellence.

Our Dress Goods trade is doubling this season becau Ecof 
the great values our customers are finding in them.

Our store is being filled from corner to corner, 
and assortment of the most desirable goods for this season s demands. If you cannot walk 
or drive send ns your orders by mail.

We have some goods left, which must make way for our new arrivals.

Do not overlook our Curtains, 3>4 yards long and 60 inches wide, at $i.oc cash per 
pair; worth $1.50.

Our past record is a proof to customers that they can rely upon the highest price the 
year round, that the market affords, for their butter and eggs at our store.

Performance follows promise in this store, just as sure as night follows day.

»
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son

grandson of the late /
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1907.

throughout the provinces, having been 
during his life time an active business 

He wns baptized at Clarence, in

A HOPEFUL SIGN.

A wave of moral reform appears to 
"have struck our houses of parliament, 
both domimion and local. Intemper- 

is the charge against certain 
of the local house, while

the year 1877, by Rev. Mr. Dtirkee, 
and during the remaining years of 
his life was a consistent member of 
the Baptist Church. His funeral ser
vice was conducted at Waterville, by

c
;>MMlEiZS> nnce

members
“wine, women and graft ’ is the ac
cusation hurled at our

?
Iministerial Rev. Asaph Whitman, assisted by Rev.

The text was Phil ip-delegates at Ottawa. Whether or not 
this attempt to expose moral evil is 
the result of political animosity

immorality in its 
displayed in a body

t John Hawley, 
pians 1, 21, ‘‘For me to live is Christ, 

to die is gain.” The hymns 
“Someday We’ll

iLMklMtf*i or a I and
“Asleep in Jesus”, 
Understand” and “Tin*

genuine horror of 
worst forms, as 
of men publicly honored and acknow
ledged as leaders and representatives 
of our people, it is a hopeful sign of 
the times that the charge is not 
treated with indifference, but is caus
ing an excitement and agitation in 
proportion to its importance.

Rumors and insinuations are in
sufficient for action on the part of otir 
parliaments, biit should direct charges 
be formulated they should be prompt
ly investigated and action taken ac
cordingly.

tl Christian’s
Good-night” were beautifully sung by 
the combined choirs of the Baptist 

The body 
I .aw ronce town on the

LATE PROPERTY TRANSFERS. from floor to ceiling, with a classand Presbyterian churches, 
was taken to

<
Crowe and Cox to Town of Bridge

town—Crosskill Lake.
Edgar Shaffner to L. D. Shnfncr— 

Property at Williamston.
Lawrence Willett, to Isabelle Willett 

—Property at Granville.
J. H. Parker to E. S. Spurr^Pro- 

perty at Torbrook.
Robert Mills to William A in berm an 

—Property at Granville Ferry.
R. J. Ellison 4o Rhoda ^ hork— 

Projierty at Clements.
J. R. deWitt to C. F. deWitt-Pro

perty at Bridgetown.
Bessie Rogers to C. F. deWitt—Pro

perty at Bridgetown.
J. Alburn Neil y et al. to B. D. 

Neily—Property at Bridgetown.
B. Dukeshire to S. P. Ringer pro

perty at Maitland.
Misses Dawson to G. O.

Property at Annapolis.
G. W. Potter to Thomas Lorrimore 

—Property at Clements.
G. E. Corbitt to Annapolis Iron Co. 

—Property at Torbrook.
J. S. McMullen to Joseph Mailman 

—Property at New Albany.
G*. Armstrong to G. N. Rcagh Pro

perty at Middleton.
Edward Clark to Albert Mosher— 
Property ot Victoriavale.
Catherine Merry to A. W. Allen A 

Son— Property at New Albany.
G. R. McClelland to McClelland 

Bros. A Co.—Property at Grey wood.
E. E. Rice to J. Arthur Riet—Pro

perty at Bear River.
Robert Purdy to Sereno Purdy Exec. 

—Property at Deep Brook.
Susan Morse to Alex. Patterson— 

Property at Bridgetown.
Mary West to George F. Corbitt— 

Property at Annapolis.
Lillian F. Margeson to 

man—Property at Bridgetown.
Mrs. G. Spurr to William Wear—

Property at Annapolis.
William A. Piggott to George F. 

Corbitt—Property at Annapolis.

► Express, ami interred inWestern
Sunny.•'-ide cemetery by the side of his j 
father, who pve-dt ceased him by a few i

1

A wife and daughter mourn 
of a husbandthe love and devotion

most exemplaryand father who was 
in love and kindness. An aged mother

also survive him.and two brothers 
Time alone can heal the wounded 
hearts ami teach tliviii to say “Iby

II
Mr. Fowler, a member of Dominion 

Parliament and editor of the Freder
icton Gleaner, is responsible for state
ments made in that journal easting 
insinuations upon the private char
acter of members of the parliamentary 
body., Mr. Bourassa demanded an in
vestigation of the charges made and 
the matter was brought up in the 
house of commons last week. The 
Premier in his speech dealing with the 
subject prom i seel, if charges were 
formulated and made in a parliament
ary manner, that immediate investi
gation should take place, but protest
ed strongly against the present man
ner of procedure on the part of Bou- 
^ssa aj^J bis colleagues. Emmerson, 

' minister of railways, who was openly 
attacked by the Gleaner, has made a 
public denial of the charges brought 
against him. If the charges are un
substantiated, doubtless the affair will 
result in a libel suit.

will be d<*ne.”—COM.

RALPH BENT.

death occurred sutklenly, atThe
his home, Tupperville, on Wednesday 

of Ralph I tent, one of the most 
fanners of J. W. Beckwithrespected and prosperous 

that section. Mr. But who was sev
enty years of age, but a man of line 

remark ably vigorousCheese— physique and 
for his years, had been logging in the 

days before, and j

I

woods, about ten 
having taken ill with severe pains in 
his chest returned home. A phys
ician was summoned who treated Mt. 
B*nt for acute indigestion and at the 11 

considered von -

■

i-nil of a week he was 
valcsceut, 
chair a

♦►it ting in Insbut while
few days later, he suddenly 

x pi red from heart failure. Mr. Dent 
and three <§>§I cavils a family of live 

j daughters, besides his wife, and two 
brothers, Busby Bent of Tupperville, 
and John Z. Bent of Everett, Ma-s.,

0)0'
00mIIHYMENEAL The sonssurx ix h him.

Charles, M’nil, aaid Si. Clair vi Tup- ! 
prrvillv, Ralph of Boston, and Begin- | 
aid, teacher in the Middleton Consol- j 
iriated school. Mrs. XSilliam Caldcr of

wife WALL - PAPERSII». 0®

0(#

0(e
(#)(•
if
If

AK1N-LE0NARD.

ImA quiet wedding took place on Good 
Friday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. K. Leonard, when their second 
daughter, Susie, was united in mar
riage to My. T. B. Akin, of Falmouth. 
The ceremony was performed at one p. 
m., by the Rev. H. H. Saunders. 
Miss Nettie Longley rendered Lohen-

Round Hill, Mrs. N. M. Smith, 
of the photographer, and Mrs. Rupert mv •daughters. Allof Boston, areBent
the family w en1 present at the funeral 
which took place on Saturday,
W. H. Langille conducting

:: • i.. $.5 ■$<$<• ï £ î<* ® ®®$®<®£®®®®<?<*®<î'<îxî'$ ®<$J. B. Whif-

IIRev. 
the sir-

Largest Variety 
Best - Patterns

IIgrin’s wedding march. The bride was 
attired in WILLIAM TODD.a brown travelling suit. 00

0 ,

After congratulations and refresh- 
^neptç thç happy CQ”pl? were driven 
\o the station in Anderson’s wed liug 
turnout en route to the weet. Matty 
useful and valuable presents we*e re
ceived. We clip the following from 
the Halifax Herald:

"Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Akin, of Fal
mouth, arrived in the city la> t r: ght 
and were guests at the King Edward. 
They left this morning on the ( . T. 
R. for Montreal, Win lincg, van- 

and other western points.

J a mesTodd, jr., son ofWilliamNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Rooming—J. H. Hicks A Sons. 
Bargains—W. W. Chesley.
Notioe—Lawrencetown Civamery. 
House to Let—L. G. deBlois.
Spring term—Empire Business Col. 
Boots and Shoes—W. A. Kinney. 
Seeds—J. E. Lloyd.
Comparison- Eastern Canada Loan

(•
Todd, of Dalhousie, died at his home 

illncaS of 
a wife, for-

Friday, 29th inst., alter an 
several weeks. He leaves 
merly Miss Spare of I’erotte, and one 
rhild. He was twenty-five years of age.

H. Langille condneted llie 
funeral service, which was one of the 

ever seen in

B
2, \ '
2 Lowest - Prices2mmRev. W. Imost largely attended 

Dalhousie. His early demise is deeply 
regretted by the entire community. to be found in the countyCo.

Auction—Rupert Willett. 
Property^-L. C. Berry.
Apple Trees—W. C. Archibald. 
Auction—W\ E. Reed.
Opening— Miss Chute.

2.couver &c®® (SxssSKtXSSxgfSxtxSXiXiXg)®®®®®^®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® ®€®6®®®®®6 jjjjNOTICEDIED
2
8LOCKETT.-At Allston, March 29th, 

Joseph Collier Lockett, aged fifty- 
seven years.

8u I Call and look over our samples.
J We have a large number of sam- 
II pie books for mailing to out-of- 
11 town shoppers.

Tenders addressed to the Secre
tary will be received by the Direct

or the Lawrencetown Rutter 
and Cheese Mfg. Co. l td., until 
noon of Monday the i 5th inst. for 
hauling Milk to their factory on the 
(3) routes known as the Clarence 
Young route, Wallace Illsly route, 
Byron Morse route, also the West 
Paradise route, starting at Benj. 
Starratts or as much faither wpst 
as sufficient Milk can be obtained 
and following south side of route 
to Lawrencetown Lane and thence 
to factory.

The Milk to be hauled once a day 
in the morning to arrive at factory 
at a satisfactory hour to Manager.

Miss Shivr, deaconess, and Miss 
Hood, both of Halifax, have been 
guests at the Methodist parsonage 
during the week.

2s BCARD OF THANKS. Bors uaMrs. D. M. Elliott and daughter, 
Mrs. E. R. Whitman, wish to express 
through* these columns their heartfelt 
thanks to their many kind friends for 
the sympathy and kindness received 
by them* in their sad bereavement.

&2;Property for Sale a
2.
2The desirable property sit uated on 

Granville st and at present occupied 
by the undersigned is now offered for 
sale. For terms & particulars apply to

L O BERRY
Granville street Bridgetown N. 8.

2
8
S2
o

NOTICE.

0®
0®
00

00
0®00
0®00
®0

Anyone knowing the whereabouts or 
address of John Dunn, Dalhousie West, 
please notary me. I have a sum of I 
money said to belong to him.

M. NICHOLS

Drop us a postal and receive one by return mail.Spring and 
Summer term

f

Box 134, Kentville.

Parties tending will please say 
for how much per 100 lbs. they will 
haul the Milk to the factory and 
return free to the patrons skim-milk 
or whey as the case may be.

The Directors do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest prices 
or any tender.

Begin* Tuesday, 
April 2HOUSE TO LET I JOHN LOCKETT & SON-

When we wish as many as 
possible to enroll and help 

meet the demands that 
are made on us for office 
assistants.

Cottage on Rectory street at present 
occupied by Albert Wade, poeeeeion 
the 1st of May. us

L. O. DeBlois. M. D.
Ik; ' V

BYRON MORSE, Sec’ty.if; Bridgetown, April 2nd. EMPIRE BUSINESS COHERE
TRURO

0. L Ibree; Principal
21 By order of Directors,

Lawrencetown, Apr. 2i-MIN ARC’S LINIMENT CURES 
GADGET IN COWS.
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PERSONALBUSINESS LOCALSLOCAL AND SPECIAL
0ê Principal Bustin went to Canning for ® 

his holidays.
Mrs. Aidons is recovering from 

vere attack of grip.
Miss Muriel Dudley went to Digby ^

Saturday for Easter.
Hon. O. T. Daniels came home from ^

Halifax last week for Easter.
R. It. Iluggles of the Lnion Bank £

staff wpent Easter at Bear River. ^ ^ ^
Mrs. John Stephens, who has been f -fofO+040+<>4<>4"0+<>+<>4~0+0 +0+0

WALL ; 
PAPER

V 6000 
ROLLS

200 different patterns, 200

New French Veilings just received 
i at Miss Chute's.

More millinery openings this week. WALL 
• PAPER

i i.

“The robin's return" has 

cold greeting.
I AYRSHIRE BI LL for sale, aged 20 
' months.—A. 0. PRICE. 2 i.

Band has reviveThe Bridgetown 
d is holding regular weekly pi

onI Don’t miss seeing our Lace Curtains 
this Spring.—J. H. Hicks & Sons.

FOR SALE.—Pair Oxen girting 7 
Monday feet. Apply to Wallace Langley.—li.

Our stock of Furniture is complete. 
Our prices and quality bear 
parison.—J. H. Hic-ks A Sons.

tiers.

The regular meeting 
council was postponed from 
last till Monday of next week.

e% of the town

e
. *- ill, is reported as convalescing.nery

Miss Agnes McMillan, of Annapolis, Q 
has been visiting friends in town this

Menzie line, of 0From ,h« bet manufacturer, in Canid, the mo,t W=min™t ”” remember te «
Î SS’qïïito.'ïïkï p”=t* 'when b$£ you to look through ou, sock, the light pattern,,™! .

# pretty designs will do the rest.

J. H. Hicks has begun building a 
ho\if on the lot purchased by hi^Vi 

E. C. Hall, adjoining the prop FOUND—A boat painted white, with 
stem stove in. 0perty of the latter. the Bear RiverTbclbcrt Rice, of

Ceranite Works, was in town a day or q 
two last week. £

Miss Beatrice Young came home from g Ad******************** 
Seminary last week for the ^

1B. G. M.VDER, Hampton
Leafof AutumnThe degree team

Lodge, No. 41, are requested to meet, p„n't forg,,t that Friday and Sat- 
Monday night at )lrcjay> April 5th. and fith., arc show 

days at Dearness A Phelan’s.

********************** ********************** 0
for practice next 
7.30 at the Lodge room. 0X Acadia 

Faster holidays. 0t LACE
CURTAINS .

» 300
Pairs

The Agricultural Societies of Brklge- 
Dalhousie, Brooklyn anti Tor-

0Murdoch, student at Mt. 
Sackville, spent the Faster ; LACE 

• CURTAINS
Konneth 

Allison, 
holidays at ho-m<\

ill boDr. Saunders* dental office 
open from 1 p. m. on

Tuesdays during the bud roads.
town,
brook have petitioned the local gov
ernment for increase of grant.

Mondays till 2

0home from Ac-: Lyman Cann 
ailla College, for the Faster holidays 
accompanied by a friend.

Misses Grace Healey and Mudgc 
Morse left yesterday via Yarmouth for 
a three week's visit in Boston.

can suit most everybody £Commencing next Sunday and eon- we think weTO RENT.—Opposite Bank of Nova 
tinning until further notice, the even- gco^ja a n;cc house, newly papered 
ing services in the various churches (iUii painted. Apply to Miss Lockett, 
will begin at 7.30 instead of 7 o’clock. _________ __________ „

These are all full taped or woven edges. At the following prices

95c40c- 80c 75c. toe
1 50 1 «0
S 75 
4 50

0:tdc 101 65 1 85
2 «18 3 00 3 25
4 s8 5 25 per pair

1 On 1
X centenarian passed away in Digby Too much trouble and risk to re- 

County Inst week in th* person of move Rich Cut Glass, consequently 
Mrs John Fisennaur of North West, somebody will get bnrgains.-C. F. town with her daughter. Miss Mamie, 
at the age of one hundred' years and Dyke* returning to Kings County yesterday.

Lockett returned yesterday

2 ::*> 
3 75few days in 0Mrs. Sanford s]>ont a

*

********************** 0********************** **********************
0 0Miss

from Halifax, 
tend the millinery opening and engage

ten months. Ladies of Bridgetown ahd vicinity 
Walter Davis, who has been employ- are invited to attend the opening,

Owen Covert's barber shop, Friday and Saturday, 5th and 6th, at 
with his family to Berwick, Dearness & Phelan’s.

a busi- i -------------- --

wh«Te she went to at* s Telephone 30 e 
Ruggles Block •Strong & Whitmaned in a milliner.

Jann*s McDaniel of the l nion Dank 
week as having

moves
this week where he will open sstaff, reported last 

had notice of transfer, left on Monday
Sale to lle-Speoial Cash Discount 

rnoval from Bridgetown, Fancy China 
Capt. W. Longmire returned on |1f>ti1 U9Pf„i und ornamental will be 

Monday from St. John, where he had cleared out.—C. F. Dyke.
been overseeing his schooners l>efore --------------^

route for the Meat and flame Carving Sets, ex- 
One of them will j cellent quality, direct imported, offer- 

leave St. John today and is expected : at prices which must s«*D thejn as I
to arrive with a full cargo on Friday. d0 not intend packing them.—C. F.

ness of his own.

for Halifax. IS
Mrs. Armstrong and children went 

to Yarmouth to spend Easier with 
her parents, (’apt-, and Mrs. Du'is. 
returning yesterday.

Miss Bessie McMillafi, who is a stu
dent at the Maritime Business College, 
Halifax, visited friends in town last 
week, on her way home for Easter.

them on the 
season s service.
placing

Dyke.
Principal Bustin will call the at- 

board to the 
on the schotd- 

hinks they should be 
isiMe and most citizens

THIS 
R00 l-INGj

-The fleeieter"

: RexStmtkote
ROOFING
»

ten lion of the school will have h^r springMiss Lockett lit' Miss Ruby Stronach, after spending 
Faster with her parents, returned to 

studies at the

lack of fire escapes 
house, 
vided if

i and summer millinery opening on Fri- 
i day and Saturday, the 12th and Pith. 

Miss Brown of Halifax will be in at-rt Halifax to resume her 
Maritime 
thus far been very succecsful.

Business College, havingwill agree, especially parents of school temjancCi 
children! Mr. Bustin says that no fire

TO LET.—Store in Vnim Ba*'k 
H. R. M-'ody;

H. McAvitv, of St. John, spent the # 
Easter holidays the guest of Mr. and • 
Mrs. John Ervin. Mrs. McAvitv, who 

parents for a
few weeks, returns home this week.

Dr. Anderson, district deputy Grand 
Master of the Masonic Lodge, ma* 

xeflieial visit to Middleton on T< 
evening of last week, and visi 
River and Annapolis lodges on • 

Monday and TueedaS of this week.
Miss Anna L. Blair left last Thai's- • 

day for her home in St. John, and e 
was accompanied by Miss A. I.aMont . • 
Parker, who will si*nd a few days in | # 

proceeding to Am- •

drill is practiced.
Block now occupied by 
occupancy any time after April J^t.
Apply Vnion Bank of Halifax, Bridge- | been visiting her

town, N. S.

Good Friday and Easter Sunday 
a foretaste of spring, but on 2 Resists^

• Troubled
• Easy
0 to *
• lay A

gave
Monday winter returned, and a liberal 
quantity of “the beautiful’* now cov
ers the ground. The snow7 plough was

S' •>r* •

is gaining in favor each year, and is 
fast becoming recognized as the leaaj 
ing1 roofing in tho niBrkot»

i=
sYou or Your 

Farm-hands Cao
Lay H Well M

Rkx Flinxot* roofing can be hid by 
any man by 1 o'.lowing the plain direction» 
and using the outfit (everything but ham
mer) enclosed in every roll. The labor is 
simple and quick.

the Alfred IAjivonc wishing to see 
nut yesterday morning, though not Wajj paper paml,l(.s which

S'*W»1 a,t<’r " e°«l many pedestrians ^ ^ ifu, in colortngs and designs 
■ had done their own ‘road-breaking. can do so by notifying me cither by

The young people wfio attended the postal or telephone. F. B. Bishop, 

assemblies held before Lent gave an Lawrencetown.
Raster dance in Ruggles Hall on Mon- 

a very enjoya-

X

BeXr
handled this roofing * Îhave______ —

several years and had en Lite satisfaction

<L^. jtilllltiHti!Rex Flintkote RoofingNo reasonable offer refused for any 
,hei goods in Stock but intending pur

chasers must act promptly as «lien I 

commence

flay night, which was 
ble occasion, although owing to 
storm a number of invited guests were 
unable to be present. Mitchell. with 
harp and violin, furnished the music.

•••••••••••••••••••••••may also be used as a siding 
for your stock bams and 

I poultry houses, and can A 
I be applied just as easily

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS DISTRICT
St. John before 
lierst, where she has accepted a pos
ition with the dry goods firm of Ftter

to pack up the goods the 
time will have expired for* Bargains.—

e
e

C. F. Dyke.
& Pugsley, of that town.Commencing next Monday a series of

to he held after-I Those in need of first class nursery
noons at 3.30 #nd evrninrs at 7.30 in stock will do well to consider l,,r 
St. Peters-by-the-sea, Young's Cove, adw of the E&rnsrliffe Nursene>. ie> 
This is in anticipation of a visit from claim to produce stock free from 
the Bishop of the Diocese on the first I black heart, scale, etc., or from need

e-- tv«-Once bid. it is down 
to stay, and will keep your 

stock warm and dry in the meet V extreme weather. It is fire-resisting ^ 
and water, temperature, acid, alkali, rot 

and wear-proof.
Rex Flintkote Roofing
is made of long fibre wool felt, saturated 
with an acid, alkali and water-proof mater
ial, both sides being coated with water
proof and fire-resisting compounds, pro
tected by a coating of flint.

Write to-day for booklet, samples and
. £-&tbS‘ >55

on every roll. ~

special meetings is
...... ............................................... ................................................................ ... ;
••• c«v.;mi3 fl-r-icoi „

\ •
jDCl. •

•

BORN

• ••Clarence, April 2nd, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bull, a daugh- 

1er.

BILL.—At

HICKS &v.> Jv-st /; îr tr/jc. n. ' awn ”

e
Sunday in May. The meetings will be of fumigation, 
held on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday each week • until then.
The usual service will take place next j 
Sunday afternoon.

i •
eCORBESPONDENCE e

e
,\x\We do not hold ourselves responsible 

of our correspond- QueenJpv'BrldKetqwn-

T A.,*

Owing to the storm on Monday the j 
attendance at the annual meeting of 
St. James Church

e \ IPf'i NUllCZ 0 
me i Huençx #

-iouxz.. • 
.«D.Tt C- •

for the opinions
e • • 

s • 
e • 
• •

ally «its.’ . .eriULQAV, âOC 
. v’kjomsiUL - iox.was h nu .ai. \ 62.• Spring ^nd

2 Summer Goods •
FThall, and after the presentation of 
tho balance sheet the meeting ad-

the evening of Friday, Dear Sir:—Will you

To the Editor of The Weekly Monitor, 
please insert in 

earliest

............................................. ..............................................itoitiw**»....:

■" •' u, . . y.-i , iu-iit-vi . r.ob(-> ) o-.i c
- \ • ..45 3*t • VjLi_LVji

journed until
April 12th, at 7.30. the meeting to The Weekly Monitor, at your 
take the place of the usual evening convenience, the enclosed verse*, 
service. The balance sheet K&yf> satis- And oblige

e
e

7 3 r/ili
' : - ’ . ; -• ...C 3- i 1

VL. J i.'ltr.Cr .X: .*i.f 1 x:
tour 1 •! :. * 'j.i

'"A . _eYours very sincerely 
A. SUBSCRIBER. • (Seed Uelues

• T

2 Ir Êadles ÜJBite ÜJear. •

PRIVATE SALE.faction, excepting the snipped account 
.section. Thie showed a serious deficit.

e

£@ro[Priees • , o:-r«-".a 'iv:^ çj*, *

Union Bank of Halifax’*■PRELIMINARY.L. D. Shafner lch for Boston via St \ 

Monday, in response to a 1 for sale theJ ohn, on The subscriber offers 
following:—

3 acres of Meadow on Morse Road.
1 Extension Table, Iron Safe.
2 Working Horses
1 sett double Harness
2 single Harness 
2 Riding wagons,
1 Sleigh

1 Mowing Machine 
Also a lot of farming tools, etc. 
These articles -will be sold at a bar

gain for cash or 3 months note, paya
ble at the bank with approved security

D. J- MORSE.

. .. , Houses where the public shall be en-
tclegram stating that his little daugh- tcrtajned are but the bar
ter Helen, who has been ^ing j ,g not neeeg8ary. It is a dis-
the winter at the home of Dr. Arch ^ ^ ^ humanity.

Think of what a liquor license means 
and shudder at the thought of your 

i responsibility if you favor rt:

2 In Fine Cotton and Cambric • 
* trimmed with'Lace and Ham- •
2 burg-
2 Sadies tiDSite (fcaists 
2 In Lawn and Muslin yi 
2 Sleeves.

established usé. « a ; .m, .
* : ur:.. : i . mt/ an

1 . 11 l"— .ULl.'-U.:

mi omet and Chief executive Offices? Halifax, Beta Scotia
This Bank has 37 branches in this Province, and the banking 

facilities afforded the people of Nova Scotia by this local institution 

are unequalled.

Dennison, was very ill of scarlet fever.
On reaching Digby, owing to the sus
pension of the Yarmouth, he was 
obliged to return home, but will leave 
today via the Yarmouth and Boston - - Lioerise-d to make the strong man 
soute. A later message says the little

m

Lifted to lay the strong man low,
,'Licensed the wild"s fond heart to 

property of Mrs. Capt.) Fraser, break, , ,
the well known business stand n- d ; And make the children s tears
dwelling, has passed int , the hands of j ,.UoeDgeà ^ do thy neighbor harm, 
Karl Freeman, who is the present oc- Licenged to kindle hate end strife, 
eupant of the store. Mr. Freeman I Licensed to nerve the robber’s arm, 

in alterations which will en- Licensed to whet the assassin s kmfe.

2 ^eruiceabte (yorsstc
2 Latest in Designs. ■

girl is better.

The e

‘Savings Bank Department’#
Ladies’ and Children’s

• Knitted, Underwear, Vests- 
2 and Drawers, Childrens 
2 Knitted Waists Hcsiery,
• Prints, Gingham's, Muslins
• Ducks

March 19th, 1907.

Halifax & Sent! Western Railway Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rate», com
pounded four times a year- The depositor is 
subject to no delay whatever in the withdrawal 
of the whole or any part of the deposite.

has
large tid greatly improve ^is store,
’and will convert the other ptH of the 
lower story into a room suitable for sportman’s Show at Madison Square 
the barber business of Owen Covert. (janjen( Kew York, as the representa- 
The upper stories will continue to be yve 0{ the Nova Scotia Guides, re
occupied as a dwelling by Mrs. Fraser turned home last week and reports

having a grand time and being most 
royally entertained by the .management 
as well as others whom he had met 
and acted as guide for in the hunting 

here. While there he gave ont

A cram
Mob. & Tt 

Brad upMon. * FrL 
Rrad down

attended theJohn McEwian, who

e 161011.40dep
12.08
12.24
12.50
13.05

15.37
15.21* 14.56and her1 sister, Miss Quirk. I Geo. Davies :

• 2
14.40
14.24

Del4.0013 21
13.45 Ar

CASTOR IA S

Advertise ’V Monitor
y.yvt';;»-.*- £*r*.p£i:

••••••••••••••••••season
considerable advertising matter for 
the D. A. Bv calling attention to the 
Lend of Evangeline as a summer re
sort, from which no doubt benefits 
will be reaped during the coming 
tourist seaeon .—Telephone.

• •• Connections at Middleton 
with all points onH.;* ». W. >4 
Hy. and p. A# Py.

MQAKikU *«ent
•WeVM’-

For Infants and Children.

fi» KM Yu Hava Always Bought U
; e\»n>t 1S> *
;a a t tv.f.J ^ntvi.1 *4 

£■+ • ru.'vS* v irâtairnti’i-' i t
F.O ■ -S'i -r ? rxiif*.

s=zj-i :ïi:1 —" i. ' ~ — ■ - • \ ; i uasUKst

Tuira. -yadAzih.
,2V0 y.: TtMl'- w-a-j

Bears the 
Bignature of

t

a t ytemm nf •

• . i11 •
-J
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THE MEDICINAL YALUE OFCATCHING WORMSHousehold IN HOVSE PLANTS.

By this time nil thé windows of our 
farm homes ore full of growing flow- 

least I hope they are, and the 
begins of worms in 
I have settled this 

(lowers to

FRESH FR01T JUICESEMBRYO MANHOOD.;i
I know n woman who is very ten

der hearted where domestic animals 
concerned. She has one little boy, 

and he has been taught to be fairly 
respectful to the cats. She and he reg
ularly feed a neighbor's half starved 
dog. The husband and father of that 
household is possessed of an 
trolled temper, and it requires all the 
woman’s tact to teach the boy not to 
vent his irritation on a biting horse 
or a kicking cow.

“The dumb things are so helpless,” 
site explained to me. 
consideration for them even than for

I
old, old botheri i& the flower pots, 
difficulty- for myself and my 

perfect satisfaction,

are& One of the Greatest Wonders ol the Age.A
and I will 

flowerm
share my discovery,% says a

la nse lor otv___ „ua i,as been made under Ins per-
Spf „ sonal supervision since its Infancy.
C/uz&fy, T&ZcÂ&bi Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good
Experiments that trifle with and endanger thete^thof

and Children—Experience against Experiment#

Hundreds Have Been Made Well by Taking Advantage 
of an Ottawa Physician’s Discovery.

vrais remedies printed 'from 
watering with 

other chemicals, but I 
them.

uncou- 1 have seen
time to time such as
lime water or 
am always a 
They might do the 
but who knows that they would do 
the plant any good? My process is 
what might be called mechanical in
stead of chemical. It cannot possibly

little afraid of
worm a mischief,

In a highly intensified degree. Then 
valuable tonics and internal antisep
tics were 
into tablets.

Everyone knows how beneficial fruit 
Is, when eaten regularly. Fruit Is na
ture's laxative—the finest kidney regu
lator—and the ideal skin tonic.

“I have more added and the whole pressed

Infants Un
human beings.”

But when her exasperation is stirred 
to its depths she, too, loses her reas
onableness. Rats come in on the grain 

and people their cellar. She view's

" Fruit-a-tivee M the won-These are
derful Liver Tablets you hear so much 

“ Fruit-a-tives ” cure the most 
of non-action of the 

headaches, sleep- 
kidney trouble,

fortunately, the medicinal principle of 
fruit occurs only in minute quantities. 
In order to consume enough fruit to 
relieve Biliousness, one would also con-

What is CASTORIA hurt the plant, and 1 guarantee it to 
bq ns sure as the ‘‘early bird,” whose 4

i 'about, 
obstinate casesmethods it closely follows.

At night lay something cold and 
heavy, <a flat stone is good and eas
ily obtainable) on the surface of the 
soil and water the plant copiously. 
Next morning, armed with a spoon or 

convenient

substitute for Castor OU, Pare
il Is Pleasant. It 

other Narcotic

'Castoria Is a harmless 
coric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.

IWguarantee. d^troys Wm-ms

sleep.
Children’s Panacea—The Mother a Friena.

bowels, biliousness, 
lewness, nervousness, 
rheumatism, sdatlca and neuralgia.

the greatest blood purifying

large amount of woody fibrecars,
her destroyed vegetables and forgets 
the sympathy she yielded the vicious 
horse. “The hateful things, see what 
they've done,” she cried, and impris- 
onsg’otie behind a box while Earl, yell
ing with glee, is dispatched for his 
father to prod out tho rat's life. And 
the child is allowed to dance around, 
hurrahing, while the helpless wretch is

sume a
or pulp, which would upset the stom
ach and impair digestion.

An Ottawa physician discovered a 
way to get around thesê difficulties.
He pressed the Juice from apnles. or
anges, figs and prunes—and then forc
ed one more atom of the bitter prin
ciple from the discarded orange peels.
Into the concentrated Juices. This

compound, having all postpaid.
Ottawa-

They are
medicine in the world, while their act
ion on the skin, in clearing and beautt- 
fying the complexion, is nothing short 
of marvelous. Ask your druggist for 
« Fruit-a-tlves " and see that you gee 

box. 6 for *2.50. By mail, 
from Frult-a-tlves limited,

a paper-cutter, or any 
small weapon which will ‘‘jab’ quick
ly and eff.ttuolly, approach the pot 
with extreme caution, for worms are 

sensitive, and lightly

The them. 50c a

CASTORIA ALWAYS astonishingly 
and suddenly lift the stone.

You will be pretty sure to find your 
beneath it, and il you are quick 

him out before

CENUINE formed a new 
the curative effects of fresh fruit—and

US
beaten to death. 

EarlBears the Signature of has a temper, and when he 
plays with his doll he indulges a play 
temper. The shakings and spankings 
undergone by that doll would tempt a [ 
smile if the tears came not first. Vent
ing his own mimic rage on the offend
er fails to satisfy his infantile Imag
ination and he raises his voice in la-

worm
enough you can scoop

dodge back into his hole. But 
he will be as quick as lightening a- 
bout it, so you will have to be just ss 
little quicker.

It really is an important matter to 
detect and get rid of worms. They are 
the cause of many a plant’s languish
ing along when all the visible condi
tions are perfect, and you cannot im
agine why it will not bloom. Try my 
way once, and you will

PROFITABLE FOR THE SHOE
MAKER.• Jokescan

A few days back an Irish laborer 
went to buy a pair of shoes, and, at 
the same time, he asked the shoe
maker if he could tell him what would 
prevent them from going down on the

QUICK WITTED.

The Kind You Have Always Bought met his match in a 
of Erin, who

Curran once
pert, jolly, keen-eyed

witness in a case of dis- ^
horse deal, sides.

mentation.
“Hear that? Hear her cry Y Don’t 

that hurt sonn*?” is his gratified com
ment between the wails, 'this conduct 

even applauded as

son
Iwas up as a

pute in the matter of a
much desired to break down

In Use For Over 30 Years. The shoemaker said: ‘ The only way 
to prevent it is to change them every 
morning.”

left the shop after purchasing 
pair, and the following morning 

asked for a pair of shoes, 
them on, and (leaving the pair 

bought the day before) was pro
ceeding out of the shop without furth
er notice, when the shoemaker called 
him to know what he was doing, tell
ing him at the same time that he had 

for the shoes he had

mummt eTwerr. **w vo** »*▼». Curran
credibility of his witness, and thought 
to do it by making the man contra
dict himseM, by tangling him up in a 
net-work of adroitly framed questions, 
but to no avail.

The hostler was a companion to 
Sam Weller. His good common sense, 
ami his equanimity and good nature, 

be overturned. By-and- 
towering rage, belch- 

anotber counsel would 
do in the presence of

TMC eeWTAV*
goos un rebuked, 
“cut**.” use no other.

PatEarl’s paternal grandmother 
excellent woman, but

was an 
she had no

*GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE the

fl Record Business Six mourns’ returned, 
tried

lore. Her son’sknowledge of child 
natural traits • received no direction 
from her. He was negligent, even cruel 

His wife

Manitoba editorwell-known
"As an inside worker 1 bud

A
writes:
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver tab
lets invaluable for the touches of bil
iousness natural to sedentary life, 
their action being gentle and effective, 
clearing the digestive tract and the 
head.” Price, 25 cents. Samples free. 
—W. A. Warren. Phm. B.

he
FOR

! to her in her helpless age. 
suffers from his hard-hearted indiffer-Che manufacturers’ Dfe S’

were not to 
bye Curran, in a 
ed forth, as nut 
have dared to

where her dearest wishes are con-ence
cerned. Is Earl likely to be more soft
hearted with his mother and his wife?

but he must be
forgotten to pay 
just bought.

“And is it what am I doing, you 
ask? Am l not doing what you told

shoes

ffi$5,324,499
4,724,554

Business First Sit Months, 1906, Earl loves a light. the court:
‘‘Sirrah, you are incorrigible! The 

Truth is not to be got from you, for 
it is not in vou. I see the villain in 
your face!”

#• Faith, yer honor,” said the witness 
with the utmost simplicity of truth 
and honesty, “my face must be moity 
clane and shinin’, indade, if it can

THF. CONVENT ROLL.in the thick of it.1915,u44a
bawl-baby. A lift under“Ivan’s a 

the ear will make him cry any time, 
he brags, and promptly picks a quar
rel .with Ivan, to enjoy his crying. 
Earl is six, Ivan but five and a half, 
small for his age, soft, babyish, even 
girlish, with a peace loving disposi
tion. He has not Earl's intellect—will 

have. He will not make the suc-

Tbe expert needlewoman is apt to 
discover simplified methods of accom- 

given results and to

me yesterday—changing my
every morning?”

'$ 114,945Increase for six «oaths
For"rates and plans apply to

THE E. R. M XCHUM Co., Ltd, Managers^Maritime Provines 
ST. John,|N.*B.

plishing any 
economize time a.*» well as labor. In 
these days, when dainty lingerie waists

NOT ON THE MENU

in a down-town rectauraxU 
woman

. It was
that the little shyt 
tall husband went to dinner.

“Will you have oysters?” asked he* 
“Yes,” said the short little woman, 

she tried in vain to touch her toes 
to the floor.

possessions,
elaborately

and gowns are common 
and when underwear is 
lace trimmed, any mvthod of obtain
ing the desired effect with compara
tively little effort must be eagerly wel-

re-

fleet like that.”
in his fife the great barris- 

floored by a single witness.
from that re-

For onceor O. P. GOJCHER General Agent, Middleton, NS. 
Middleton, NJ S., July 190S.

never
cessful citizen that Earl is shaping for 
but he will make a comfortable family

ter was 
He coukl not recovercorned.

What is known as the convent roll, 
or the rolled edge, -as it is commonly 

where so

as
went against ? TH*1.“And, John, I want aparte**, and the case 

him.
man.

“I hit Ivan today, V made him 
run.” boasts Earl.

“Didn’t Ivan bit back?” 
his father.

“No, he darsn’t. I’m bigger’n Ivan. 
Ain’t you glad I ain’t little tike Ivan,

*DOMINION ndStTc
RAILWAY

hassock.”
John nodded, and, as he handed his

“And
05

effected in tbe convents, 
much tine
reality, quite simple. To make in the 

should be laid

HARD ON THE CAPTAIN.demands order to the waiter, said,
The captain ofT^,ramer trading off ! bring a hassock for the lady.” 

the coast of Africa had a large pet j “One hassock? asked the waiter 
monkey which he usually dressed in a with what John thought more than 
soit o, his old clothes and kept in his £Lt

^Returning to Queenstown with the came around to John’s side, and 
pilot on board he had occasion to speaking sotto voce said Say m,s- 
Ld the man into the cabin where the ter, I haven t been here long:, and m 
monkey was. to get some refreshments, not on to all these things. W the 
“rhe^ilot, seeing someone dressed in My have the hassock broiled or 
sailor’s clothes in the comer of the fried.' 
cabin, remarked: “Fine weather we re 
having lately, air.”

No answer.
He tried once more.
“Wind blows very strong off the 

land, sir.” Still no answer.
Going up on deck again, he remark

ed to -the captain: “What a quiet, old 
man your father is, sir.”

(Collapse of captain.)

needlework is done, is, in
*

easiest way the lace
the cloth -with the right sides to-

—AND—
3 ) i tl i I 1 I .1 1 > I

-«°- STT
St. John via Digby (fi,

Boston via Yarmouth. t;
Land of Evangeline" Route | ^
0, ..tl after MARCH 1, 1807, th 

Steamship and Train Serrioe on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday
eempled):

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown:

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 a. as. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m. 
Aeooas. from Richmond, ... 5.10 pun 
Aocom. bom Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.m.

Midland Division.;
Trains ot the Midland Division lenre Wind- 

daily, (except dundari tor Trurqat J.30 
- — ...Il an B.ro.. and tram Truro tor Windsor 
Bt4.*4oa,m. and 3 36p.m.. oonneotinr ot Truro 
with trains ot the Intercolonial Railway, sod 
at Windsor with exprese trains to and. tram 
fUUlax and Yarmonfii. AA-j, Vfajf
Beaten end Yarmouth Service

8. S. BOSTON.

upon
getker and the edge of the lace an 
eighth of an inch below that of the 
material, then the two edges whipped 
closely and finely together. The addi
tional edge of the cloth will naturally 
and easily roll over into the under 
side, so forming a complete roll. .

When the seam is opened out tbe 
stitches are literally invisible, and the 
lace and material appear to be almost 

together. Compared with the 
of first rolling 

then whip-

mamma?”
“Yes, dear, Ivan’s very puny for his 

what makes him soage. I don’t see 
spindling," in a tone plainly implying 
to the bouncing Earl that Ivan’s in- 

fault. And papaferioritv is his own
says, ‘

“Well, (if all the cowards! If he let 
ought to beIVFFCH/hT you make him run be 

bit! Queer! His tether was never any 
good with his fists.”

Earl and a little girl neighbor quar- 
day, and he paid out to 

her the treatment practiced on his 
doll. Annie’s mother came oxer to see

VNEXPECTED.Increase tbe selling y 
power of your Ad byy 
using a good illus-: 

tration. Write us

woven
old-fashioned method 
tho edge of the cloth and 
ping lue lace thereto, this one is sim
plicity itseti, uud any woman who 

tried both will unhesitatingly de
clare in favor of the cont'ent method. 
These is a tine treatsnent for lingerie 
waists, ruffles, flounces 
and is excellent for shirtwaists, trim
med with lace in pure simple lines. ^

“Never,” says a political orator, 
ask a question of your audience and 
then pause for a reply. I was taught 
the lesson by a humiliating experi
ence.

“I was addressing a large open-air 
meeting. In the course of my remarks 
1 said:—“What have I done that I 
should
hands?” Then with my hand upon my 
heart, I waited.

“ ‘Nothing,’ came the answer from 
a loud- voiced man. I felt decidedly 
disconcerted.”

reled one

liasit as the children meetingabout
every day, it might be repeated.

“If it were Earl's fault I would cor and the like,
l 52 BEProilP Row, rect him,” that young man’s mother 

affirmed. “But Annie began it, Earl 
says, and Earl is truthful.”

“But Annie is so much younger and 
smaller, and a girl.”

“Shame, Mrs. Seavey!” cries Earl’s 
mamma, and Earl hears and approves. 
“Are you going to bring up your 
child to hide behind her screen of 
womanhood? Don’t let that excuse 
wrong-doing! Let her learn that a girl 
must suffer for her sin, as well as a 
boy.” And that is all F.ftrl hears on 
the subject.

In school Earl outstrips his fellows. 
“I can beat Ivan every time,” he

deserve this honor at your
GONE TO INVESTIGATE.

BATHS FOR CHILDREN.
A steamer was working up the Clyde 

where the soundings were not quite 
known, and one of the crew (an Irisn- 
man) who was making his first deep- 

posted in the fore 
chains to heave the lead, and the mate 
went forward to keep an eye on him. At a dinner party the coachman was

The man, however, fouled the lead- called upon in an emergency to assist 
line, and the mate, in leaning out to in waiting upon the guests, among 
see where it was caught, lost Ins grip w|]om wa„ n verv deaf old ladv. The 
and fell overboard, just as the cap- , in posing the vegetables,
tain called from the bridge: u u ’ ! ,, ,

■ What water have we?” rom<,s to the deaf lady. Peas, mum.
“Sure, 1 don t know,” said the J says Jehu. No answer. ‘Peas, mum. 

Irishman; “but the mate's just gone (louder). Still there was no answer 
over to see, sir.” , from the old lady, who at this mo-

* * nient lifts her ear trumpet interoga-

Hr-Tbey should be given according to 
anti constitution. Some require 
baths and cannot stand the ef-

••••#••••••••• age

feet of cold water, while with other 
children it agrees perfectly.
A tepid bath is the one most gener

ally sui’able. _
X child should never be given n hot 

bath in a very cold room, and thor
ough drying after bathing is of great 
importance.

e

; BRIDGETOWN
LAUNDRY •

by far the finest and fastest steamer 
plying out ol Boston, leaves Yar
mouth, N. S , Wednesday and Satur
day immediately on arrival of express 
rain from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
Friday at 2 p. m.

ST. JOHN and OICBY

A HELPING OF PEAS.sea voyage, was

s ... *!»«•
® First-class work done and £ 
£ satisfaction guaranteed or work ^ 

repeated, free. Work called for w 
® and delivered when finished to S 
0 any part of the town.

I'
F- .4TAKE IN JAM.e

ROYAL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH. : JOHN S. LEE. : We all know that salts (Epsom) arc 
recommended for blood diseases, such 
as rheumatism, neuralgia and marty 
other ailments, ami yet so unpleasant 

often neglects

boasts. “I’m smarter than Ivan. 1 can 
spell him down ’thout half tryin’.”

“smarter” man
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday an 

Saturday.
Leaves 8t. John 
Arrives in Digby...

» Earl will make a SHE KNEW.
| lively towards the man. Glancing 

An architect remarked to a lady * down and stving the tube he ejaculates 
to see the great 1 -n n whisper, “Well, it’s n rum way of 

taking them, but 1 suppose she likes
i no

than Ivan. He will have the “push” 
so admired by his parents. The de
fenseless, the defective, the dumb, may 
go to the wall, for aught lie will care. 
Ife will “get there” just the same. 
And the pity of it is, he has finef 
qualities.—Homestead.

... 7.45 a.m 
. .10.45 a.m to the taste that one 

to take them.
In giving them to my 

have 
struck
worth mentioning.
Try mixing equal portions of salts 

and jam 1 am using raspberry at pre
sent and find that they can be taken 
without realizing it. I give it to the 
younger ones and they think it is the 
jam straight. Of course I give them a 
drink of water or milk after.—E. C.

that he had l>een
in the new church.

The ladv replied: “Don’t mention .
1 know the man to whom you"- Here go,-*! Ami down

peas into the ear trumpet.

. Leaves Digby same day after arrival
express train from Halifax.

Trains and steamers are run on
Atlantie Standard time.

p. GIFKINS.
General Manager,

Kent ville.

children T 
have 

consider
tried many ways and 

something that IOur
Inducements

names: 
refer.”—The News. m i

That hacking cough continues ___ „ q
Because your system is exhausted and^ 

of resistance weakened.

Dear MotherBright, airy, well-warmed, the roughly veilti 
lated rooms. Teachers ef skill and experience 
The best course of studies we and the most ex 
perianced teachers and business men in 
America can devise. The reputation acquired 
by forty (40) years* successful work. Success 
in placing our gradutes in the best situations 

Catlogue free to any address

Your little ones ore a constant care in 
Fall and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh s 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, nnd 
what it has done lor so many > It is said 
to be the only reliable remedy lor all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
tike. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price ia 25c. per bottle, 
Md all dealer, in medicine sail

'/pfi!your powers
Take Scott's Emulsion.

♦ It builds up and strengthens your entire system, ÿ 
Î It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so Q
X prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest. Â

AU. OlWCCBTSi son. A«D $1.00 A

***-*. 1 WHOOPING COUGH.S. KERR 
& SON I have used Chamberlain’s Cough 

Remedy in my family in cases of 
whooping cough, and want to tell you 
that it is the beet medicine I have 

need.—W. F. GASTON, Poeco, Ga

3l4
Odd Fellow'» Half SHILOHeineer* and others who realise the advlsebil* ever

This remedy is safe and sure. For 
sale by W. A. Warren, Pto. B.8SSB®6.s«.jr-- TWaimndr dinaidfagmavaey hn—riuM
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Can Consumption be Cured?
.y ©

/ Mr. and Mrs.with her parents,
Maurice Zwicker.
Frank Coombs met with a very bad 

Wednesday of last week.BBSsProfessional Cards
I' PUZZLE CORNER. There is plenty of indisputable evidence to prove that 

Consumption has been cured even after the symptoms 
were well defined and the lungs actually involved.

On the other hand, there has always been a point 
beyond which the disease has been considered incur
able. Until a comparatively recent date this point had a 
place at a very early stage of the malady, but modern 
scientific discovery and common-sense methods of 
treatment have gradually moved the hopeless point 
further and further back, until now the Consumptive 
is not “ given up ’’ until the very last stage of the 
disease is reached.

Nothing in recent years ha? done so much to im
prove the chances of Consumptives as the advent of

accident on 
While working in the woods, hi* mate 
with whom he was chopping, accident
ally put the whole blade of his axe 
into his arm, cutting a gash five inch- 

two inches deep.

Dr. Saunders 
DENTIST

Crown & Bridge Work a specialty 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

e-
Dear Boys and Girls 

We thank you for the kind interest 
shown in this corner and we hope it 

OFFICE — Young’s Building, Queen St win continue. Now if each one would 
Monday and Tuesday of each week gct one ot his or her friends interest- 

• ed, how our numbers would increase. •
ARTHUR S. BURNS, We arc anxious to receive some good

Send them along and if they 
will be published if

i
es long and 
The wound was dressed by Dr. C. C . 
Archibald and is doing well.

Messrs. Clarke Bros, and Miller have 
about completed their winter s oper
ations in the woods in the vicinity of

of the

over
v,

'll

3k% Lake Jolly, the larger part 
crews having come 
They report an excellent winter’s work 
and a large cut of timber, having up
wards of three million feet. They have 
some very fine logs on the ice at Lake 
Jolly, among them being some nice 
pine. One log in particular, which is 
called the champion, is a pine fifty 
feet long, which scales 1353 feet. If 

beat this, we would like

B.A., M.O. C-M.

Physician, Surgeon 
and Accoucheur

puzzles.
are good they

observe these

V out last week.A
few rules:—send

* you
and Residence— Church street, Bridgetown j your name,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

to your puzzles,answers
write on one side of the paper 

have been receiv- FERROLand
| only. Some
j ed to last week’s puzzles

late for acknowledgement. Answers

answers
which wereDR. F. S. ANDERSON Sturdy Soystoo

OraduPt* el tilt University Maryland. ! $jwwld be sept within U wvçk,
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty, j Sonie contributors have our thanks 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. ! for |nizzlvs which will be published
Hours: 9 to 6.

In fact, it is claimed that, with plenty of fresh air, sun
light and comfortable surroundings, FERROL has 
pushed the hopeless point to the limit, that is to say, 
where these fail the chances of cure are very slim 
indeed.

FERROL does not kill the germs of Consumption 
(anything that will do that will kill the patient), but 
FERROL does the work by repairing the waste tissue, 
enriching the ftood, toning the nerves, in short, by 
building up the whole system and thus enabling nature 
to expel the disease.

The only possible chance of curing Consumption is 
by proper nutrition, and FERROL is the only perfect 
nutrient, because it combines in palatable and easily 
digested form the very essentials of life—Oil, Iron and 
Phosphorus.

We feel some diffidence in claiming tnat FERROL 
will cure Consumption, lest we be misunderstood, but 

have not the slightest hesitation in stating that it is 
an infallible cure for Bronchitis, Chronic Coughs, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Chronic Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Nervous Exhaustion, Scrofula 
and all wasting diseases.

For restoring lost weight and building up the 
down system FERROL is absolntely without an equal.

S. X. WEARE, B RIDGETOWN, N. S.

and
Anyone can
to hear from them.

Messrs. Reuben Alcorn and John 
O’Brien, and sons, who have been lum
bering for the Campbell Lumber Co., j 
of Weymouth, this winter, near Chubb j 
Lake, broke ramp last week. They re
port a splendid winter’s work, Mr. 
Alcorn’s rut being over two million

— later.A Bonnie GirlsJ. J. RITCHIE, K. oTmS
•20th. , ,

Gladys VanBuskirk, Granville had
all correct but one.

IKeith Building, Halifax with lots of sound bone 
and muscle, full of animal 
life and pluck, are raised 
on wholesome, nutritious 
Bread.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend th
sittings of the Courts in the Count] Partly correct answers w.rc

All communications from Annapolis Cf -from Josephine Harris, .uc a g 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, gles, Bear
will receive his personal attention. ’Bridgetown: J. Harris Bent, Bel loi si e;

Lovell

received

foot, ami Mr. O’Brien's about six hun
dred and sixty thousand. The Bobbins 
Bros., who have been operating in the 
same section for Messrs. Dickie.A Me 
i » rath. Tusket, also came out, their 
cut being about six hundred thousand.

The roads are so rough in places 
that folks with false teeth are com
pelled to take them out of 
mouth before starting for town in a

Graves,OwenRiver;

RobertLongley,
Emmerson Parker, Gran- 

Paradise;

j Alberta 
Sproul, C. 
ville- Josie B. Messenger,O. S. MILLER,

Barriater,
of hidden girl s

^ You can Bake that 
Kind of Bread with

!

puritv
FLOUR

! in number thirteen
which should have read: Oh, be 

friend, and teach me to be thine.
not

* Real Estate Agent, etc.
8HA1NER BUILDING,

we
j names 
1 my

BRIDGETOWN, Na S j Consequently this wagon.answer was
! counted. ’El BEK A! OPrompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
all other professional business.

run-It is produced solely 
from the choicest Western 
Canada Hard Wheat, by 
the latest improved meth
ods in the most modern 
mills in the world.

Goes farther than any 
other—rich in nutriment 
and wholesome.

Sold Everywhere In 
y The Greet Dominion

The Puzzle Editor. YES, t HAVE KOI M> IT AT. LAST. 
Found what? Why Unit Chambor- 

and allIain’s Solve cures eczema 
manner of itching of tlie skin. 1 ha'e 
been afflicted for many years with j 
skin disease. I had to gi t up three or 
four tine's every night and wash with tolerates such 
cold water to allay the terrible itch- a]| the evils it entails upon
ing. but since using this salve m De- government or state has no right he found
ceinher. lWlS, the itching has stopped ,u^c that man’s labor from, his the wants of his

troubled me.—ELDER 
JOHN T. ONG1 KY. Rootville. Pa.
For sale by W. A. Warren. Phut. R.

METAGRAMJ. M. OWEN, i.
BARRISTER tS NOTARY PUBLIC 

A IS 31A POLI# ROTA L,
will be at his office in Butrber'e Block.
MIDDLETON, kvkrx THURSDAY. j My first letter gone 

tY" Agent for Nova Scotia Building Societi ‘ my hand
Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Real Estate security ! -p0 gather whatever’s in season.

Behead' me again, every one 
i Is what I now mean, you may 
| But turn me around, and I’ll make 

heart bleed,
Because I am suffering so.
.Just one I shall be, if the third 
From my other three letters are

monstrosities deserve cinity. In addition to being truthful 
itself? and honorable in business transactions 

it advantageous to consult 
patrons in every

and give them no particular. If they wished an article
he alwavs made it a

He

A word of six letters am I,
I talk, and I argue, anti reason.

, I stretch out
*

and has not wife and children
equivalent. It should punish the guilty lie did not carry, 
not the innocent. Every dollar that is; point to provide in some way.

\ diverted in this wav front the natural ; even went out of his wa> to ma e 
of the helpless to the uses of love matches, and he has now under- 

i the public, is base blood money that : taken to find a wife for a man m t e 
should and does carry with it the j region of sixty. Dr. Osler s chloroform 

the Powers doctrine cuts no ice with this love 
1 that be, trving to devise ways in ! sick twain, who has taken Mr. Bum 

which to make the labors of convicts ! into his secret, with the hope that a 
profitable, they should be de- I partner will be found to make li e 

voting that time to the problem of worth living. Mr. Burriil has a wnow 
^ getting rid of that terrible curse that in view, and he will lav the prTT 

is in some way accountable for more tion before her this week. He thm
1 than two-thirds of all the crimes that she will accept, as e g ■

whom he represents is a good catch, 
and he also feels sure that the widow 
is worthy of any man’s love and will 
make a most charming wife. Ladies 
and gentlemen who have been disap
pointed in love or cannot make a suit
able choice themselves, should consult

satisfac-

O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

know
SMITH’S COVE.

needs! your The storm on the 20th. instant was 
here. The wind blew avery severe 

hurricane and dashed the spray from 
the Ray a considerable distance. Next 

salt on the windows of

WESTERN CANADA 
FLOUR MILLS CO.. 

LIMITED
1 curse of God. Instead of

j sundered.
I Now ruthlessly cut off my head OlidUNION BANK BUILDING. Iff*## day there was

houses, and the station, whichMill» at
Winnipeg, 
Code rich and 
Brandon w

Hear, of Qnmn at.. Brfderetow n ! my tail.
I'll “bob up serenely”.—a hunu

P. UZZLER.
is quite close to the water, was fairly 
while with salt. Old’timers say it was 
the worst storm they have seen for

Money to Loan on Flret-Ola.i- 
Real Bet ate.

many a year.
A number of the older residents de

clare that there wus a shock of earth
quake about four o’clock 
ing of the nineteenth instant. Squire

ami his

HIDDEN TREES.
are committed.REAR RIVER.II

Leslie"!}. Fairn,
architect.

the moiTi-{ 1. I wonder if Irving has changed
! his residence?

2. What fun to see a small bee chas- 
j- ing a big boy.

you

(Telephone) THE CLAM QUESTION
Miss Stella Riee arrived home from 

Beston last week.
I). W. Puddington, St. John, was in 

town last Saturday.
Dr. J. P. Annis left for Westport

« the post master,Patten,
neighbor, ('apt. Hunt, are 
emphatic ill their declaration of such : taincll iu regard to the petition a- 
an occurrence.

particularly Nothing definite has yet been asecr-
take the map leave me3. If

; the book.
4. He fairly- made them lock him

avlesford. n s Mr. Burriil, who guarantees 
the affections back.gainst permitting outsiders to invade 

the flats for clams. A delegation head
ed by Robert Spurr went to Halifax 
to press the matter upon the attention 
of the Government. It will be remem
bered that the Supreme Court of the 

against property

Property holders are faking steps to 
have a close season for clams. A num- 

Evenett Riordan and William llan- ^ (|j j)e0p j$r0ok residents, in meet-
cock left for Boston Wednesday. assembled, passed a resolution

Rice, Round Hill, Was m favoling such a eourse 
the latter part of last week. thg 0,qn;on that the time should not

Mrs. Clarence Adams entertai n'd a be shorlor thnn a year and a half. Province decided
of friends Wednesday ot last . ,d ive the vlanls a chance to holders, the judge holding that the re

taken now 1 coming tide dispossessed them twice 
clams will soon be j every twenty-four hours. But the ques- 

lion arises:—Are clams fish? It is said

! tion or

J. B. WHITMAN,
land surveyor
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N P

lost Friday on a business trip.up.
LETTERS BY MESSENGER.her hat, the pin| 5, When she put

I entered her head, 
i 6' It was an exciting time when

V
A Postal Law of Which You May Net 

Have Knowledge.
The statement made In an uptown 

evening lately that the law

and expressedColin C.

j the ape arrived.
club one evening lanuy um. ^ 
prohibits carrying an unstamped letter 
past a postofflee and delivering It cau»- 
ed much argument Inquiry was made 

, , , , at the nostofflee, where an official said
tit at the English courts hold they arc ^ que8tion bad been asked fro-

send a letter by 
-> anywhere, past as many 

as yon please," said the offl- 
clal, “but you have no right to send 
vou'r mall that way regularly or at 
stated periods. This Is prohibited by 
the postal laws and regulations. Bee- 
tions 1136 and 1137 were enacted to 
prevent the establishment of private 
mall routes, because the postofflee 
pertinent Is recognized as having th*. 
absolute monopoly of 
tion of letters and "packets' or bundle# 
of letters by regular trips and at stated j 
periods on all poet routes. As to ope ; 
letters and circulars, they may be de
livered by rival concerna, but the peo- ; 
pie who make the delivery of circulars 
a business have no right to deliver un- : 
stamped closed letters. The law stout»: 
out the milkmen and the tradesmen, 
who travel regularly along established; 
poet roads, who would otherwise be-; 
come

number

Miss Lulu Zwicker, 
week's visit to Weymouth,, is home

CONUNDRUMS.

1. What smells the most in a drug 
store?

j . 2. What changes the lower regions
Hearse sent to any part of the lnto tl]e [lower regions.

3. When is water most liable to es-

grow. If measures are not 
it is feared that 
exterminated.

TJgi<3.er"ba.lEin.g severalafter
We do Undertaking In all Its 

branches. again. .
K. M. Brooks, of Paradise, visited 

his friend, Mr. Burling, of the limon 
Bank, last week.

Chipman Harris, who has 
spending the winter at home, left for 
Boston Saturday.

George Dixon, of Bridgetown, repre
senting the Imperial Oil Co., was in 
town last Friday.

Aldcn Harris,
ing the winter in Boston, 
home last Saturday.

William R. Dunn, who has been vis
iting in Uncle Sam’s domains, return
ed home last Saturday.

S. B. Davis is still working at Tom 
Lake, the cut there being

not. At any rate they have to be dug, 
and there is one thing sure you cannot 
dig clams at high water. If the flats 

far as clams

quently. “You may 
messenger

WHO IS THE CRIMINAL?
iCounty.

convicts must not 
they must 
the people should 

and clothe an

It is urged that 
be kept idle, that 
iheir living, that 
not be taxed to feed' 
army of criminals, and so forth.

Let us see how this works. The

J. H. HICKS & SOWS, capo?
Queen St. Bridgetown. Telephone46 *• ls a p,B v',t a ' ro?
yueenot. enug j linu.ation like the ghost of Hamlets

J. M. Fulmer, Manager. |
father?

5. What word may be pronounced 
quicker by adding a syllable to it?

6. Why does a dog turn around 
twice before lying down?

7. Why is a pretty girl like a black
smith’s apron?

8. When were 
ragged?

9. What is the Board of Education? 
MICMAC.

are public property as 
are concerned,
to those to whom they have 
granted. The principal value of the 
fiats is due to the clams they contain,

been earn
they are of little use

and there should be some recompense 
if that value is to be taken away. If 
it be true that the incoming tide 
cancels private ownership, what about 
the intervening time when the tide is 
out? You cannot cancel something 
that has no existence. It would there
fore seem that the court in rendering 
judgment admitted private ownership 
during ebb tide, 
by what process of reasoning are we 
to arrive at the conclusion that it is 

time? If a man

strong arm of the law arrests a 
young follow who, let us say, in a 
drunken quarrel has stabbed a com
panion. lie is hurried away to prison. 
He is brought into court, tried and 
convicted. He is sent to prison for 
five or for ten years, or for life. The 
government that makes the sale of 
the stuff which is accountable for the 
crime legal, gets his labor. The rum- 
seller, who took his earnings for that 
poison which crazed his brain, is re
ceived by society with open arms. All 
the while a young wife and a half 
dozen little children arc left without

who has been spend- 
returned

the transporta-

Napolean’e clothes

Wr all ace 
about one million feet.

Mrs. Clarence Adams and Miss Cly- 
tie Rice were the guests of Mrs. trod 
Chalmers Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Stewart Harris went to the 
Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, 
last Thursady, for treatment to one of

and that being so,
ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF 

MARCH 20th.
If 1, Still, Till, IU; 2, Store, Tore, 

Ore; 3, Place, Lace, Ace; 4, Spark, 
Park, Ark.

2. Spelling by numbers—1, Dim; 2 
Cold; 3, Lid; 4, Mold; 51, Mood 6, 
Civil.

3. Monastery.

We are , 
Pushing Paint

f

___-, rivale to the United Statee poet-
office for the purpoee of accommodat
ing their customers."

public at the same 
owned a field of parsnips which the 
flood-tide submerged, would those par
snips pass out of his possession by 
that act of nature? Or if a lot of 
driftwood were left stranded in one of 
his fields by the flood, would he have 
no authority when the flood subsided 
to prevent trespassers from passing 
over the field 
act of picking up the wood? Those in
terested would like to see this clam 
matter thoroughly investigated with a 
view’ of arriving at something final.

William Burriil, the well known [>ed- 
dlar, became reminiscent the other 
day. Speaking of trade, he spoke of 
the value of honesty and paid a tri-

r
their natural protector and support. 
They huddle in a corner of the court 
room; they hear the lawyers argue; 
they listen to the verdict; the case is 
They listen to the verdict; the case is 

father is bundled off

The painting season is at 
hand and we are ready to 
supply your needs with

As Clesn as e Whlgtlo
who has witnessed the man- ;her eyes.

E. B. Purdy has accepted the po
sition of engineer at W. E. Dunn’s 
mill, Digby Neck, and left for there 
Wednesday.

W. M. Romans, manager 
Union Bank branch here, spent Sun- 
last Thursday for treatment to one of 
turning Monday.

Captain F rancis 
Salvation Army, arrived home last 
week on a. visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs/ Stewart Harris.

Mrs. W. E, Banks and daughter, 
Frances, returned to Weymouth last 
Saturday, after having spent a week

Any one
□facture of a rustic whistle can he at" 
no loea for the origin of the saying, 
"As clean aa a whistle:" A piece of j 
yoong ash about four Inches long and 
the thickness of a Anger ls hammered 
all over with the handle of a knife 
til the bark ls disengaged from the 
wood and capable of being drawn off. 
A notch and a cut or two having been 
made In the stick, the cuticle la re
placed, and the Instrument Is complet
ed. When stripped of Its covering the 
white wood, with Its colorless sap, pew- 
gents the very acme of cleanness/- 
London Answers. „

> ABERDEEN'S ANSWERS. closed. TheThe yourjg
of the in one direction in chains. The young 

family is turned off in another direc-

with impunity in the1. Wednesday.
2. The letter Q.Sherwin-Williams

Paints 3. Mar-ri-age.
4. Wind is a zephyr; zephyr is yarn; 

a tail: tail an attachment; atl

government takestion in tears. The 
the time and the earnings of the oneLet us figure on the paint 

for your house. S. W. P- will 
the best and most 

can

to itself, leaving the other to starve. 
The mother dies of despair, the boys 
grow up thieves, the girls grow up 
harlots, the law is vindicated, the 
taxpayer is protected, 
classes are replenished, 
damnable? does not the society which

F. Harris, of theyarn
tachment is love; love is blind; there
fore the wind is blind.

5. The word "wholesome.”

r prove
economical paint you 
buy. 6. P—Russia.

7. Elm, M-I-e.
8. She should be tender and sweet 

nicely dressed with plenty of fixings, 
but without sauce.

9. He married his wives and axed 
them afterwards.

10. Sage.
1.-1, Ella; 2, Ellis; 3, Ena; 4, Fran 

ees; 5i Addie; 6, Beatrice; 7; Ethel; 8, 
Nora; 9, Edna; 10, Edith; 11, May; 12, 
Nan; 13, Beth; 14, Leah.

the criminal
Is it not I bute to the integrity of the French in

habitants of St. Mary’s Bay and vi-Full color cards for the 
asking.4

SOLD BY aA T KARL FREEMAN
rV~1 } ____ _____ i I*

- see «nrtJM
WelMervlUe. Toronto. Montronl. SU John, Winnipeg

CURESMINARD’S LINIMENT 

DISTEMPER. PACK WIAE TÉ6HCE COMPANY, LIMITED,
Made of 
makes It
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AiQong Our Neighbors fhe Causes and Symptoms of Urle 
Acid In the Blood.Does Your 

Heart Beat

YOU WILL 
NEED A

Rheumatism, so called, is probably 
as common as any ailmeut one ever 
hears of, and yet If one were to ana
lyze carefully the average case of rheu
matism the result would doubtless

Trens.—Ralph Hayden. 
Chap.—Etta Haines; 
Con.-—Delila Apt.
A. C.—Frances Burke. 
I. 8.—Percy McGrath.
O. S.—Wallace Nelson.
P. W. P.—Lizzie Chute.

LAWRENCETOWN.

I>r. Hall has been home for a few 

days.
Mrs. J. W. Whitman spent a few 

days last week in Yarmouth.
Mrs. C. B. Whitman went to Kent- 

ville yesterday, to be posent at the 
Smith—Parker wedding. Mr. Parker is 
a nephew of Mrs. Whitman.

Charles Durling of the Vniou Bank, 
Rear River, spent a few days at his 

home here.
E. H. Freeman has gone to Hamil

ton, Ontario, where he has employ
ment.

Herman Parker is somewhat improv-

SPRING
SUIT

■bow that the disease was something 
very different Indeed from the real 
thing. Almost everybody when suffer
ing from a alight stiffness of a Joint or 
a muscular soreness promptly makes a 
diagnosis of rheumatism when in real
ity the case la nothing more than what 
In technical language la known as 11- 

I thaemia, sometimes called American 
' gout.

Yes. 100,000 times each day. 
Does it send out good blood 
or bad blood ? You know, for 
good blood is good health; 
bad blood, bad health. And 
you know precisely what to 
take for bad blood—Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have 
endorsed it for 90 years.

aeesrt

HAMPTON.

Rev. Mr. Carpenter has recently 
paid a visit to Port Lome and Hnmp- j 
ton and occupied our pulpit on Sun
day morning last, preaching a very of Imperfectly converted food, prind- 
oxoellent sermon from the words, “As pally uric add. This accumulation la 
1 live ye shall live also.” The reverond due to intemperance In eating and

drinking and Insufficient active exer
cise.

I Heredity In some cases seems to play 
an Important part. In the great major- 

Easter concert on Sunday evening. A lty the symptoms follow a regular or
rery excellent program on foreign mis- der, beginning with -a feeling of full

ness and discomfort after meals, Indi
gestion, nausea and an unpleasant 
taste In the month, followed by throb
bing headache, nervous irritability and 
vertigo, muscular pains which may be 

the clone amounted to seven dollars, j nonflnfl to one or more muscles or skip 
On Friday evening Miss Flora Ferns- about them one to another. Lastly, and 

worth had a birthday party somewhat *® moat cases the moat troublesome of
all symptoms, la depression of spirits, 
the patient Imagining that he baa all 
aorta of aliments. Persons suffering 
from mental disorder ss a result of this 
dlaaaaa hare been known to commit

SOON.The real disease of rheumatism Is the 
result of an accumulation In the blood

Come and have a look at 
my new stock which . 
comprises all the newest 
things.................................

gentleman is a fluent speaker and was 
listened to with great attention.

The Women's Aid Society held

ed.
A daughter arrived at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Daniels.
Mrs. Ward, of Torbrook, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. I. Durling.
Services Sunday, April 7'!h:—Bap

tist, 11 a. m.;
Methodist, 7.30 n. m.

Miss Spinney, of Torbrook, who has 
been the guest of her brother, Princi
pal Spinney, left for Boston on Sat
urday.

Miss Wilkinson o£ the sani tori urn, 
Kent ville, spent Easter here, the 
guest of Miss Pickles.

Misses Etta Wheelock and Lizzie

an

A 9 muerwoe.
Awe cuee.
CHEW FKTUUL.

sione was well carried out, consisting 
of readings, recitations and extensive 
Scripture quotations, with vocal and 
instrumental music. A collection at

tiers Episcopal, 3 p. m.;

ALL KINDS OF

Men’s
Furnishings

AT MODERATE 
PRICES

EASTER
MILLINERY

in the form of a surprise. The young 
lady was the recipient of presents val
ued at forty-five dollars, in token of
the esteem in which ahe is held by her 1

young friends. The evening was spent ' suicide. Fortunetely th 
Morgan spent Easter at home. in social intercourse and games, with

Miss Tiny Belcom «pent Easter at ■ refreshments of ice cream and other 
Lunenburg, the guest of her brother. ] go<x| things. The young lady, who is 

Cardy Palfrey spent a few days in j „ deaf mute, and aU others present 
Trurp lust week. | seemed well pleased with their

Mrs. Bancroft has been visiting her ing’g entertainment, 
mother at Tupperville.

Miss Ethel

cases are
not common, bet ft should be remem
bered that they are among the possibil
ities.—A Doctor In New York World.

Our new Stock of
millinery

is now arriving, 
SPRING OPEN-

An Incident of the Boyhood Deys of
William McKinley.

On* does not readily associate oar 
martyred president, William McKinley, I |_| If'
with an ambition to become an actor, J , | J£|I I V LUCKS
but in a grouping of eminent person- •
ages who bare conceived at one time
or another in their Uvea a passion ta Bridgetown,
treed the boards we And the subjoined 
account:

“It was while bolding the humble 
position of clerk at a bat store in Cln- 

! tinned that Mr. McKinley became

even-

ING, 5tf| arjd The funeral of the infant child of 
Brown, Halifax, and j Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Foster was 

niece, sjient tile holidays at her home, j held on Thursday last, the Rev. Mr. 

the Methodist parsonage. Warren, of Bridgetown, conducting the
Mrs. Isaac Durling is spending a serviee. Mr. and Mrs. Foster wish to

April.
Misses

Dearness & Phelan week at Springfield and Bridgewater. tender their thanks to their many 
Edward Daniels, Wolfville, spent the friends for kindnesses received during 

holidays at the home of his mother. their affliction.

CUBED OF RHEUMATISM. ; stag—truck and once confessed that 
he did not outgrow hie d—Ire to be
come an actor for many years after
ward. This desire arose through wit
nessing the Bhaksv—r—n plays as 
presented by the greet tragedian, Ed
win Format, for whom Mr. McKinley 
conceived a great admiration.

Easter Shoes 
Easter Shoes 

Easter Shoes

NOTICE ÆT Nurses’ and 
Y Mothers’ Treasure

Mr. Wm. Henry of ChatUuioogu, 
Lad rlu.umatitun in his im arm. 

“The strength seemed to haxe gone 
out of thv muscles so that it was use
less for work, ’ hv says. “I applied 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrapped 
the arm in flannel at night, and to 
my relief 1 found that the pain grad
ually left me and the strength return- 

In three weeks the rfieumatism 
hail disappeared and has not since re
turned.” M troubled w-ith rheumatism 
try a few applications of Pain Balm. 
You are certain to be pleased with the 
relief which tt affords. For sale by W. 
A. Warren, Phm. B.

Annapolis County District Division, 
S. of T., will meet with Olive Brandi 
Division, at Bridgetown, on Thursday, 
April 4th, at 2.30 p. m. All Divisions 
throughout the County are requested 
to send delegates to this meeting. 
-Public meeting in the evening.

HARRY G. PARKER, 
Dist. Scribe.

—safest regulator for baby. Prevents 
colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 
—cures diarrhoea without the harmful 
effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs.

Cures
44 ‘Imagine my feettnge,' tbs presl-4U

86c —at drug-stores. ^ 
National Drug ft Chen-

Diarrhoea-L^T'^T

deat said on one occasion when relat
ing his boyish ambitions, ‘when Fee- 
rent walked into our store one day to 
make a purchase. I rushed to the 
front In order to serve my Ideal hare 

- of the theater. The ml*, however, was 
! made by aa older clerk, but I 

given the privilege of preeelog and 
stretching the hat The greet actor 

near met observing my work, and 
■mile tt 

was

«1.

E. A. COCHRAN•ellaisle, Man* 23th, 07.
ORAN VILLE FF.RIIY.

Easter tide did not posa unobserved.
Services were held In the church of 
Holy Trinity on Easter Sunday at 8 

a. m.. Sabbath school at 2 p. m. and ggn 
service again at 7 p. tn. The services yenfh.‘ — 
in the Methodist church were at 11 a 
m.. S„. S. at 2 p. m. and Faster ser
vice at 7 p. m.. at which the ehiMren 
took an active part.

S. ff. W. Pickup, M. P., spent Eos- te>. 
ter holidays with his family. Mrs. ” 

Pickup’s health is not very good at 
present.

Bear River Granite Works/
PARADISE.

which he 
tt the events «t my•I. C. Morse spent Faster with his 

sister. Mrs. J. M. Gillian, of Gran
ville Ferry.

Best and cheapest place to buy 
■Granite Monuments.

Inquire prices and be convinced. millinery Opening
For

Spring and Summer
On Friday and Saturday 12th and 13th

Miss Annie Chute, Bridgetown.

Mis» .Fanny Ruggles, of Acadia Sem
inary, was at home during the Easter 
holidays.

Charles J. Durling

ttat
a pleat grows. They may increase by 

end they
of the Union 

Bank, Bear River, has been at homeFor Rent. »e old mu bad.
fitted up.

and lavafor a few days.
Gifford Oaken, of Kingston, has been 

visiting friends in this place.
. A party of young people drove to 
Lawrencetown on Friday evening, 
where they were entertained at the 
home of Miss Clare Daniels.

An interesting program was given 
by the ladies of the Aid Society on 
Sunday evening in toe Baptist eburchf 

PORT WADE.

over the
Mrs. S. Groves and daughters, Jean 

and Grace, returned home 
day, having spent the winter in Bos
ton and vicinity.

Quite a number of our citizens took 
advantage of excursion rates and went 
to Port Wade on Friday last.

for The'Cottage on Rectory St., containing 
eight rooms, with barn ou premises 
hod small orchard.

pshbty shore of a river 
The

on Satur-

tt takes a crystal 
of quarts 

to ■ crystal 
by ■ prorsaa of 

illatiou, wonderfully 
hut beeutifuUy regular, exactly 

aa eryetaie of lee form ou the wtodesr

Apply to
i town aa 
aa •MBS. MUNRO 

at Capt. J. Salter’s. 
Bridgetown, March 19, — tf

aa
and Seeds$100 REWARD. $100. 

reauer» 01 jius paper will be 
pietsevd tv rutan urn* Utvie at Atrat»t 
VOe unxtutxi uiH-aoe turn bvicuee

The

Charlie Massack ha&f arrived home 
from Lynn on a three week’s vacation, 
and is calling among his many friends 
here.

Mrs. Daniel Cronin went to: Gran
ville Centre Friday for a short visit 
with her parents: and qther friends.

“Our Train” was well patronized 
Friday, quite a largé number coming 
ou the excursion from different points 
along# the line. The general inquiry is, 
“when will the Boston bo it connect 
here?”

To Let Why Bulls Hate a Rod Flag, 
la the drat place, says an English 

writer, red la a color to which cattle 
now known are unaccustomed, so that they may 

“ be- | naturally be supposed to be startled
r thst'ase- by Its very novelty. Scientists show

tarehture Ts‘a, Üull s V“- , the sensation of red to be the coraple-
tarativ um.n tt hi “,‘erual actm« meut of that of green, being Induced
a 7hL~- 4ffecü<,BS of 0,8
stroying the fouuüatCn ol the d.aeaae, U f" °f C,atte,arf CO“'

and giving the patient strength by *t™Ct^ 0n e timller PrInclP,e to °nr 
building up the constitution and as- aWn continual contemplation of 
slating nature in doing its work The a* to ttees and herbage, must
proprietors have so much faith in its » »tate of retinal fatigue, pre-
curative powers that they offer One deposing a violent excitement of the 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it retina Immediately a red substance la 
fails to cure. Send for " list of testi- Presented to view.

We are Head-quarters for garden seeds. Buy 
your supply from us, and get our discount on the 

Rennie’s Euing’s, Steele Briggs

****** auie iv cure m an its stages, uiiu 
that is t.atarrh. Halt s Catarrh cure 
is the only positive cure

do liais worth.
Co. and D. M. Ferry’s seeds.

Rooms over Monitor Office 
Suitable for Offices or Dressmak
ing rooms. I

C. L,. PiggottApply to,
M. K. Piper.

u THE

Leading Nurseries. Always Remember the Fall Name
I axative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two-.

Fred Parker has finished his log 
'■eying on the Hollow Road and is 
again looking after the interests of 
his farm.

Rev. T.. .T. Kinlay. a student at 
Acadia, nml brother 
preadied here 
quite a large audience. Mr. Kinley 
bud some previous acquaintance with 
our people by teaching school, 
derstand, at- the Island.

montais.
Address F. J. CHENEY &. CO., To

ledo, O.
.•Sold by all druggists, 75c.
'lake Hall’s Family Pills for 

stipation.

Since writing our March “ad” we 
have decided to offer another dlock of 
SOOO Apples as we need the ground 
for other use. They are Stark, Gano, 
Wellington, Coxes, Orange, Ribeton. 
Blemheing, 5 to 0 feet, and no smaller 

he packed, absolutely clean 
thrifty trees offered at $15 by. the I On. 
Time payment can 
able patron s.

These values not likely to 
again. Trees will lie April dug and 
heeled in ready to ship. Do not de
lay booking order as they will be 
filled in rotation of receipt of 2000 
Seedlings only 200 left at$5.00 per 100 

Th* Earned iff e Orchard and 
Nurseries.

Bismarck’s Love of Authority.
At 9 p. m. we took tea with the king. 

' I was seated opposite him when a foot
man came and whispered in my ear 
that Bismarck desired to see me. Great 
embarrassment! Puckler having told 
me 1 might leave the table, I did sol 

; The king Inquired what was the mat- 
i ter and permitted me to go. Bismarck 
! had nothing of particular Importance 
; to tell me, and I suspect that he only 
! wanted to show that he had the right 
i to send for his employees even when 

they were with the king.

of our pastor, 
on Sunday afternoon to

I

I
will on Bo*. 25c.Our Grandmothers 

, had great faith in 
Flaxseed Tea.

wc un-

aceorded reli* spring advice: “Keep your trees rid 
of bores; also your «citin’ room.”

“I live by the

be
i {occur 3sen. Drop in some

time,” said the clam invitingly.
A traveller out vest noticed that all

the train men had lost their fore or 
index finger. Inquiring the cause yf the 

deformity he was told by 
ductor that these

Bank of Nova ScotiaAlways had a pgjtful handy 
during the winter for 
coughs and colds.
It was not pleasant but it 
cured the cough.

Strictly Business.
“The grnspin’est man I ever know- 

ed," said Uncle Jerry Peebles, “was an 
old chap named Snooplns. Somebody 
told him once that when he breathed 
he took In oxygen and gave out car
bon. He spent a whole day tryln' to 
find out which of them two gases cost 
the most If you have to buy' em. He 
wanted to know whether he was mat
in’ or losln’ money when he breathed."

(INCORPORATED 1832.)the con-
men had worn off 

their forefinger pointing out to travel
lers the beauties 
through which the 
The same calamity

$3,000,000CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

Wolfville.

Simson’s
Flaxseed
Emulsion

of 4he country 
trains passed, 

seems liable to 
occur to train men in the near future 
on this road of

V

Exchange. Domestic and Foreign bought and sold.

Letters of Credit. Issued available in all parts of the world. 

Collections. Made at the current rates and promptly accounted

« I

ERRYS
Seeds

ours.
Fishing vessels and coasters 

daily seen on the Basin.

I
are now

Offioers elect of Anniversary Division 
No. 916, for ensuing quarter 
follows:—

for.He universe Is not rich enough to 
boy the vote of An honest man.—G rag 
W_____________

Savings Department. One dollar opens an account, and Interest 

credited quarterly.
contains all the virtues of 
the flaxseed tea but it is 
pleasant to take.

Lsrge bottles $5e.
All Druggists

are asprove their worth at harvest 
time. After over fifty years of 

thev are pronounced 
eed surest by careful 

planters everywhere. Your 
daeler arils them. IM7 Seed

I
W. P.—Carrie McGrath. 
W. A. —Lottie Holmes. 

K.,'8.—Amelia- Covert. 
A. B. S.—Ella Johns. 
V. S.-Wietme Left*.

the best
VlllaiM to the play have to be awful- Bridgetown Branch, H .H. Johnston, Manager.to
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